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WARNING
TO AIL AUTO OWNERS!

ALL THE HOME NEWS

AUTOMOBILE COLLISION INSURANCE to pay the hills when
YOUR OWN CAR Is smashed up hy collision or upset. Lia
bility insurance does not cover this hazard. If the •'other fel
low." after hitting you in the night, keeps on going and you
don’t get his number, or if he won’t pay so that you would
have to go to the expense of slicing and then perhaps not col
lect, or if he is uninsured and “very sorry" hut doesn’t own
the car lie is sitting in or anything else, or if there isn’t any
"other fellow” at all (you might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
PAY A BIO REPAIR BILL ON YOi'It (’Alt. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.

BUT REMEMBER
we are the ONLY Rockland office selling Collision Insurance
at HALF PRICE to careful and fortunate drivers.

AND REMEMBER
We can’t give ^rou this special low rate unless you also place
the liability with us.

Tbe American Companies Only" Agency

E C. MORAN & CO.
STATE AGENTS

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 98

I

THE

65-tf

Subscriptions $"• 00 per year payable ln ad
vance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circular Ion
and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tlie Rockland Gazette was established in
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated witii tt,T1 ?'a.ze,,te,i”P1882;
Tlie Free Press was established
abllsl.ed In >«.5. and
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These (tapers consolidated March 17, 1897.

PROMPTNESS
APPRECIATION

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

For the 30th season, Director * welcome his return
'
j William Rogers Chapman and tbe favorite every where.
) ...

Dividends
have been
at the
rate of

4%

1926

New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale

(xo-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait

Auto Tubes Vulcanized
Auto Repairing a Specialty

Bicycle Parts and Tires for All Makes

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Ask for One
Today

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

as lie is a
The role of
Amonnsero will he announced later
as negotiations are under way with
two fine baritones for tills role.
Madame Marcella Roessler, who
has just been re-engaged for her
fourth consecutive season witli the
Mftropolitan Opera Company, lias
siMig tin* role of Aida in many of
tbe leading European opera houses.
Prior to her coining to America
• Madame Roessler was the leading

♦ ♦ • •

.

Soon
the
spirit
of
summer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you. An easy way to
finance your vacation
is to obtain one of our
“MONEY
BARRELS”
and save your coins.

The Rockland
National Bank
BICYCLES

|
*
1
!
I
j
I

Aida, Mine. Marcella Roessler;
Amneris, Mile. Marlon Telva; Rli.idames, J. de Gahrla; Amonasero,
to he announced;
Ramfis, James
Wolfe;
Priestess,
Mile.
Fannye
Block: tlie King, Ralph Moan.
J. de Gahria is a newcomer in
America, but he hfts had a brilliant
career crowned with triumphs everywhere j» horn in San Sebastian. Spain,
he was educated in Madrid, and has
sung in all the leading «opera houses
of Europe. For his last engagement
ln Spain, lie was selected by the late
Puccini to sing the “Fanciulla del
West.”
He has also appeared in
Havana, Buenos Aires. Bolivia, and
Mexico, where he is the universal
favorite, sharing honors with Marthinelli. His favorite opera is Aida,
hy Verdi, although he is also partial
to Puccini’s Slanon. and Andrea
Chanier. He is a high dramatic
tenor of great spirit, and vocal
ability, and will make an ideal
Khada mes.
Marion Telva has just been re
engaged for the sixth consecutive
season at the Metropolitan Opera
House. Slie lias sung all the im
portant contralto roles, and been
specially praised for her Amneris
In the opera of Aida. Slie is a
great favorite at Ravinia Park.
Chicago, and in concerts and Festi
vals all over tlie United Slates. She
is acclaimed one of the leading
soloists of the Metropolitan Opera
Company.
James Wolfe, one of the leading
bassos of tlie 'Metropolitan Opera
Company, has just completed his
second season, and has signed witli
them for two more years. Festival
goers will remember him as Plunkett
in Martha last season, and will

Philharmonic Society, and the New
York SymphonJ’ Orchestras, hy
Attiiio Marchetii. who has given
such good satisfaction to tlie Festival
for tlie |>ast years. Many novelties
wUl he presented.
The Festival
(.'horns will he increased hy new
singers.

....... Ida Bradstreet held a service I
Itev.
.! tbe Home for Aged Women Sun-|
day afternoon, taking for lier subject
t,he Child Jesus ill the Temple. Tlie
ladies were very grateful for the
kindness of Mrs. Bradstreet.

TELEPHONE

409

JIMMIE EVANS
AND HIS

MUSICAL REVUE
BIGGER

BRIGHTER

BETTER

THAN EVER BEFORE

Depositors

’

PROGRAM CHANGED WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

1. That three cardinal points of all good investments are safety of prin
cipal, certainty of income, and salability.

WHAT IS A
ONE CENT SALE ?

2. That safety of principal is more important than a high yield; the
promise of big returns usually signifies a speculative risk.
3. That investing in an unknown promotion is like taking a leap in the
dark; "investigate before you invest."

4. That it is morally wrong, if not criminally so, to invest in any skingame, or fraud, with the hope of getting from under before the scheme col
lapses. To do so, one must deal with swindlers, and is likely to be swindled.
5.

That it is unsportsmanlike to gamble away hard-earned savings.

It is a sale where you buy a sales’item at tlie regular price,
thep another of the same kind for One Cent. For example, you
buy a standard Klenzo Dental Creme Tube at 50 cents and by
paying One Cent more you get another—two tubes for 51 conts

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15
THE SHELDON DRUG STORE

7. That for every oil well that pays dividends, there are many dry holes,
and that for every promotion that is successful there are a thousand failures.
The savings depositor s chance of winning is too small to justify the risk in
volved.
8. That savers should steer clear of stock, shares or units in world-revo
lutionizing inventions which are peddled in front of empty storerooms, or sold
from house to house, or through the mails.
9. That in investments, also, "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure." Bad investments are seldom converted into cash.

ROCKLAND

364 MAIN STREET

6. That the glib-talking promoter is not a true friend of the savings de
positor, but usually a wolf in sheep’s clothing.

SAVE YOUR MONEY

PLUVIUS

TALK OF THE TOWN

Al the Sign of
g: North N.AjjQnal Dank5|

North
National

Bank

SOMETHING YOU’LL

WANT SOMETIME
Sometime you’ll want a bank account,
because it encourages saving and is the
practical convenient vay of investing
safely any amount at any time.
Open an account with the North Na■ ional Bank.

WE PAY TWO KINDS OF INTEREST
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Personal and 4 Per Cent

Security Trust Company
Rockland, Me.

many years
has gone to
home with

Mayor Carver, U. S. Rhodes and A.
L. Miles of the Boys’ Committee. Dr
W. M. Spear for the Rotary Club, A.
F. Lamb for the Forty Club, Rev. W.
S. Rounds, and Rev. B. P Browne,
representing the churches, J. AL
Ricliardson the Children’s
Play
ground. Supt. 11. L. Toner the schools,
Dr. James Kent liis profession and
tlie hoys and a last minute delega
tion from the II. (1. L. Association,
Mrs. Edward \V. I’easlee Miss Angela
Fossett and Miss Evelyn Goodwin in
behalf of a Girls’ Scramble for 1927-

* * * ♦

L Isaac Bcrliawsky, real estate agent,
has sold a house on tiie did Counts
road, near Hart’s Corner, to Sterling
Gross.
Oliver U. llills lias buuglit from
Henry B. Bird the lot next west of
Dr. Neil A. Fogg’s residence, and
will build there a( an early dale.

Harold Coombs lias sold lhe house
at the corner of Broadway and
Brecli street (formerly tlie Harmon
Davis property) to George Snow of
the Snow-Hudson Co. inc.

Tlie Poys’ Scramble was a rollick
ing sucC' s. in spite of lowering skies
Mrs Elizabeth Oxton is lo open
and an actual down pour mid-fore- the Bay View tea room al the corner
noon. The start was made prompt of Camden and Glen streets on
ly tinder direction of Col. W. H. Memorial Day. Site plans to servo
Butler and made good time to the shore dinners and lunches.
sler tnd with them she has sung witli citizenship building as the rendezvous at Damariscotta Fair
tlie leading roles in The Meister
main theme. All schools stressed Giounds. ’Flu* cars in line numbered
Enlisted men are needed on the
singer, Lohengrin. La Juive. WalCoast Guard Cutter Morrill. Young
kure, The Barber of Bagdad, ami
men who wisli to engage in that
Cavalleria Rusticana. In April slie
service should apply lo the com
sang a performance of Ixihengrin
manding oflieer, Lieut. Gilley, when
with the Washington Opera Com- j
Ihe ship Is at her dock.
pane
She is now abroad filling
guesting appearances at tiie Vienna.
V/llbur Erohock, Francis Mer
Beilin, and Dresden Opera Houses
chant, Francis Grne, Raymond Bill
She will return home in time for:
ings and Richard Reed attended tlie
tlie Maine Festival, after which she
track meet at the University of
will give her New York recital at
Maine Saturday, and were enterAeolian Hail on October 19.
i tallied at two of the Chapter houses.
Mi s l'annyc Louise Block lias a
I Merchant was among the point
glorious contralto voice; ami is con
winners.
sidered one of tlie best young artists
in New York. She was selected as
Y
Maine tax assessors in 1925 located
the finest voice out of five hundred
.102,072 autos, witli a total value
for tlie National Music League. She :
of 328,817,217. Knox County, witli
will sing the role of tiie Priestess. ,
She lias a remarkably fine figuic
a population of 26,2*5, was credited
! with 3709, valued at 31.018,285, and
and poise for operatic work, and
will he heard soon in grand opera.
i Lincoln County, with a population
Ralph T. Moan, the bass-baritone,
i of 15,976, was credited w ith 2055,
J valued at $513,705.
will sing the role of tlie King. He
has been engaged for two years
witli the Student Prince and lias a
Commencing today tlie Eastern
most beautiful voice. An additional!
Steamship boats are making Iritis
drawing card for the Festival is
between Rockland and Roston evet y
that he is a Maine man. horn in j
weekday, leaving Rockland for Ros
East Machins, hut now residing in
ton at 8 p. m.. standard time. Tlie
New York.
Belfast and Camden will run oppo
Benno Rabinoff, the gjfted young
site to each other, and tlie service
violinist, will he heard at a matinee:
will he a great accommodation to
in the Mendelssohn Concerto, with
spring tourists.
orchestra, lie is acknowledged to
he the greatest violinist in tlie world
A telephone message was received
today, at 19 years of age. and re- i
by ilie Snow Marine Co. Sunday
ceived unlimited praise from press
stating that the trial trip of tlie
and public at his recent recital at
Argentine battleship Moreno, on the
Aeolian Hall on April 4.
! Rockland course had been cancelled.
A Junior ('horns will be a feature
Tlie reason was not given. Several
at the second matinee. Soloists to
photographers who came in on the
he announced later. Tlie orchestra
Sunday train in anticipation of ilie
will he composed of the same -solo
event, returned yesterday.
players as usual, selected from the

ALL NEXT WEEK

Investment Principles for Savings

Witli the '‘Scramble’’ yesterday
Boys’ Week in Rockland came to a
noisy and highly successful conclu
sion. It marked tlie second annual
recognition of hoys locally and its
popularity was fio marked tiiat there
j c;,n Re no question as to the continunnce of tlie observation. Tlie entire
program was under the auspices of
•* Rotary Club-Forty Club committe<» witii Frank S. Rhodes and Ju(fi\u
' A. L. Miles as joint chairmen.

• * * ♦
dramatic sopranoof the Berlin Opera, '
after which she was chosen hy the
Tlie opening service was tlie Boy
great Leo Blcck, to come to America Scout Court of Honor held in the
with tiie Wagnerian Opera Company, High School last Thursday evening
of which lie was the general musical when Col. W. II Butler and his staff
(lire* tor. After a season with tlie put 75 hoys through tlieir severe and
Wagnerian
Opera
Company,
tiie beautifully impressive ceremonial.
Metri.polita» engaged Madame ItoesFriday was Boys’ Day in School

PARK

12 PARK PLACE

t

OLD

' ills brother.

officers of the Western Maine Music
....... . „ .
,_____ ,
....... .. ........
Festival, make formal announcement
of the plans for the Festival to he
given in Portland Exposition Build>•> .*.
••• ••• ••• •••
jr J tng Oct. 4, 5 and fl.
— , Tlie artists to be presented ar#
there Is nothing new except wliat ♦ ‘ bended by the world renowned
Is forgotten —Mile Berlin.
••• tenor, Beniamino Gigli (pronounced
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• H (Gee-lee), acknowledged to he the
leading tenor of the world today.
the tenor who so eempletely fills tiie
A KLAN KONVENTION
place made vacant hy Caruso that
tlie public pays premium prices on
An Augusta dispatch says;
opera seats whenever lie appears.
A big State convention of the Ku . He is tlie outstanding drawing card
Klux Kian of Maine is to lie held of tlie Metropolitan Opera Company.
on the State muster lield at Augusta
Mr. Gigli, who will be the soloist
on Saturday, June 12. preceding the of the second night, is the highest
State primaries which come on Mon priced tenor ever presented at any
day. June 21, according to informa Festival.
The oratorio of Elijah will be given
tion received at Augusta. There have
been printed for the event 25,000 j on opening night, the cast to he
tickets which are being offered for announced. For tlie third night, tlie
sale at a dollar apiece. It is expected favorite opera of Aida will he
to sell this number of tickets to the ’ given. Tills is the opera given more
event, although not all buyers may frequently than any other, at every
attend. A street parade of members reason of the Metropolitan,
of the order is said to be part of the' The artists have been selected
front tlie Metropolitan, as far as
program.
possible, so early in the season.
Many of the soloists have not
returned from tlieir vacations and
G. K. MAYO
it is impossible to get them to return
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
before the first of November. Tlie
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
cast is:

YOUR
VACATION

Linked With

1900

HAMSTRUNG

ANNOUNCEMENT

Frank T. Barker, for
World Renowned Tenor “Gee-Glee” Heads List of Artists Rain Failed To Hamper the Success of^the Boys’ Scramble janitor
of local banks,
! Portland to make his
For the Thirtieth Season.
—The Parade Made a Fine Impression.

AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Mato'nie St. 33-tf
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FESTIVAL

Volume 81................. Number 56.
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YOU NEED

425 Main Street

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May II, 1926.

Limited United Statez Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

J

responsibilities nnd privileges of
the man and woman of todaV and in
tlie High Sdiool a complete student
organization operated the school ma
chinery from principal down.
tilt

'1'h« Children’s parade of Saturday
c:,n”“ '""Y "l> <" expectations and
the streets were thronged with in
tpresled spectators. Scout Executive
John W. Thompson assisted by
Scout
Master
Kenneth
Moran
landled tlie line In excellent shape.
Tlie Scouts division came lirst and
the several troops witli tlieir bard
earned banners were well received.
Rockland Rand followed and gave
'ts usual peppy music. A throng of
juvenile horribles afoot ami In awful
disguises came next, followed by the
High School football and baseball
squads.
The Campfire Girls and Girl
Scouts made a very attractive pic
ture and their sign calling for a
Girls’ Scramble next year met pub
lic favor. A High School group in
sailor suits with Miss Mahelle Uales
as color hearer won 11 liberal band.
Tlie Red Cross youngsters were very
attractive. All the city schools were
represented and tlie displays were of
such merit that none can lie empha
sized but special mention might lie
made of tlie Maine and Maine Pro
ducts floats of Miss Eleanor Griffith's
loom which used a truck for its tab
leau ami four small hand drawn,
floats
Tbe parade was icvlewed from Ilie
steps of Ilie Universalist Church by

RESCUED

BY

Lieut. Gilley, commander of tlie
Coast Guard Cutter Morrill, had
agreed lo send a squad of sailors
ashore to do escort duty for tlie
Saturday parade of Die school chil
dren. but obviously could not do so
for the reason that liis ship was then
half way i cross fihe bay towing a
shipwrecked schooner.

102. gayly decorated and bearing
cards "Rockland's 1926 Boys' Set am
ide" and another "Rockland’s Best
Product—‘Boys."
Roughly 4<M) vo
racious youngsters and over 100 men
devoted an hour to gastronomic ex
ercises witli huge success.
Willi tlie conclusion of lunch tlie
E. R. Lynn, who recently visited
jeungsters developed a new code of
selling up exercises which consisted Ills former home In ttiis city, saw
chiclly in setting down the more dig tlie Patriots’ Day Marathon In Bos
nified custodians of tlie motorcade, ton. and upon ills return to his home
rolling them around several minutes in Sydney, C. B., was interviewed
with about *fl boys atop and then the lo Ihe extent of two columns.
linai dregs of liiunillation—the re Sydney was preparing a big recep
moval of tiie victim's slices. Oflieer tion for Johnny Miles, the Cape
Berry, William I, -fulbot at.ft Coach Breton hero of Hie Marathon.
Jones were notable heroes of tlieir
Steamer iGov. Bodwell lias been
treatment. Walter Ladd thought he
could fool the boys with his young chartered for the trip which King
ideas and cavorted around with tlie Hiram Council is to make to Deer
liveliest Miei-essftlllv for several min Isle Friday, May 28. The boat will
utes until ids cap fell off and then
at *
al"1 l1"' degrees will
'.lie pack turned on him with awful:1"’
1,1 ll"' .................... Liiii.-li
ferocity mid in spite of ills best “Mil will be served on hoard the steamer
lie” prayers, rubbed liis nose in the and the Deer Isle Eastern Stir
Chapter will serve dinner. It wifi lie
track and swung aloft his shoes.
Baseball took the attention for a a free trip for the Connell members,
while until Lou Cook was mired in and a grand good outing.
left 1i<»Ui. After lie was extricated
Ten years ago yesterday was a
fistic endeavor came into Its own.
The young Burkes gave a lively pre memorable day for tlie 43 Masons
liminary and decks were cleared for who were crossing J’enob cot Bay
the main bout between Dr. ('barles in tlie Pnlm when that eraft went
’» North and Dr. (’. II. Jameson onto Robinson’s Lodges. Tlie dis
which was easily won by Dr. Bertram aster resulted in the formation bf a.
Flambos who lias tlie contract for society known as King Hiram’s
shipmates, which has had an annual
t(‘placing the Jameson teeth.
Tbe huge convoy came roaring meeting or picnic every year since.
into tlie city at 5.30 and another All hut five of the 43 excursionists
Boy: ’ Sciamble was pleasant History. are still living.

THE

MORRILL

Biuehill Schooner Grace Stevens Had Come To Grief On
Calderwood’s Point—Towed Here.
If there hail been many persons i lier off the rocks. The two-master
on tlie waterfront at 5 o’clock Sun- 1 promptly rolled over op her beam
.
..
...
,, cuds, with loss of dcckload and part
day morning they would have seen
• .
,
I ol the cargo in her hold.
the Interesting spectacle ot a twoWi|h ,hp W1.ei.k jn (ow „lp Morrin
masted schooner being towed into headed for Rockland at 7 o’clock Satport. stern lirst, with sails torn to. urday morning, having meantime
shreds.
summoned to h* assistance two paThe victim was Ilie Grace Stevens, tint f„,.its front the ltiq-kland base,
hailing from Biuehill and owned liy In respimse lo Lieut. Gilley's request
('apt. Eaton of that port.
Theju. (i. 279 and C. G. 172 were sent,
reseller was the Coast Guard Cutter
In the middle of the bay a heavy
Morrill, which is acting as mother J current and strong-head wind were
ship to the enforcement flotilla, lint encountered and the fleet drifteel
whose primary obligation is the sav- down the hay. Tlie Morrill finally
ing of lives anil properly. She is anchored, and did not resume towcommanded hy Lieut. It. F. Gilley of ing operations until 2 p. m. when the
Camden.
tide had changed. It was a long pull
The Merrill was at anchor at and a hard pull but at 5 o’clock SunNorth Haven Friday undergoing ma- day morning the battle had been won.
dhinery repairs, when one of the It was Lieut. Gilley's first wrecking
merchants of that town brought to joli as commander of the Morrill, and
Lieut. Gilley the information that it is entirely due lo his promptness
there was a schooner on Ihe rocks' and persistunce that the schooner is
at CaldA’Wood's Point. Lieut. Oil-I not still on the rocks and probably a
ley sent a boat's crew to look the total loss.
situation over, and when repairs
Repairs wifi be made at the South
were finished Ihe Morrill went forth Railway. The hull appears to be in
on her errand nf salvage.
good shape and the spars are standThe stranded craft proved to he ing. with tlie exreptlon of a topmast,
the Grace Stevens, bound frrtm ! blit the sails are ruined and the house
.Gloucester for Prospect Harbor, with was badly damaged.
a deck load of fish butts for Mr.' Lieut. Gilley has been in the Coast
Stinson and machinery in the hold Guard service since Sept. G. 1924, and
for the Parkhurst Fish Co.’s plant was attached to the Ossipee since
at Prospect Harbor.
Feb. 1, 1925. He was then assigned
The schooner had a nice run from to recruiting duly in Boston, where
Gloucester to North Haven, but in lie remained until December, when
licatlng through tlie Thoroughfare lie wa* transferred to the Morrill as
misstayeil and caught lip on Cal- executive oflieer. March 25 he asderwood’s Point.
sinned command. Lieut. Gilley is a
Tlie Morrill got line to lier a I line appearing oflieer and a credit to
4 p. in. and two hours later pulled tiie service.
t

Local agents of tiie Northwestern
Mutual for tlie district comprising
Knox. Lincoln and Waldo counties,
will have a meeting in this city
Thursday afternoon anil evening,
witli supper at Hotel Rockland.
Among the outside olllelals who will
he present are General Agent A. L.
Cushman nnd Field Supt. W. B.
Cushman of Portland and District
Agent J. Howard Field of Bangor.
The convention is in charge of L. A.
Walker, district agent, who Is mak
ing a drive for $209,000 production
by July 1st.

Last Friday evening a young man
on Limerock street went to see Ills
sweetheart. On leaving Ids house
he went to the garage, jumped into
Ids car and started. The old saying
that when one is in love he Is not
responsible for anything which hap
pens proved correct In this case.
After spending the evening lie
walked home. Upon reaching his
destination he glanced at the garage,
noticed the door was open, and tiiat
he had left liis car behind. Thinking
perhaps no one would know, ho
rushed back to the lady's house,
crept in on the walk, started his eat
and hurried home. Ask Ernest about
it.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“XDiatever your occupation may be. and
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
not fail lo secure at least a few minuted
every day for refreshment of your inner life
with a bit of poetry —Charles Eliot Norton.
SONG FROM “TWELFTH NIGHT”

0 Mistress mine, where are you roaming?
0. stay and hear; your true Low’s coming,
That can sing both high and low ;
Trip no further, pretty Sweeting:
Journeys end in lovers meeting.
Every wise man’s son doth know.
Wliat is lore, ’tis not hereafter:
Present mirth hath present laughter;
’
Uliat’s to come la still unsure:
In delay there lies no plenty:
Then come kiss me. Sweet-and-twenty,
Youth’s a stuff will not endure
—William Shakespeare. ,
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Thou slialt love the T.ord thy Coil
with alt thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and
with all thy ntind: and thy neighbour
as thyself. Thia do, and thou slialt
live.—Luke 10:27,2*.
Tlie result of tlie High School sur
vey, which lias lately been made
through the medium of a Chamber
of Commerce questionnaire, appears
elsewhere In this Issue, and will
l>e read with some interest. It shows
much that is highly commendable
to the students, and it shows
some things indicative of immature
thought or a misplaced sense of
humor. And in this category come
tlie 10 who object to Hockland
because it Is "too dead;” the 48 who
say there are "no opportunities” and
the 9 who are "tired of Hockland."
It is to be doubted If the 10 who
think it too dead and the 9 who arc
tired of It have traveled extensively
enough to sec what other cities are
like, and if they were to consult
.
,
tlieir parents and other experienced
minds, they would doubtless learn
that after trying other fields Hock
land is a pretty good place to get
back to. The 48 who say there
are no opportunities have probably
never put the matter to a lest.
There are scores of opportunities
for students who show the proper
capability and the ambition to
make themselves valuable to tlieir
employers. One of the paradoxical
things about an institution of learn
ing is tlie fact that there is so much
to learn after leaving them.
With a new cement plant and a
new theatre in prospect, ltooklund
citizens this spring have something
to discuss besides the weather. So
far as the new industry is concerned
there have been no recent develop
ments which appear on the surface,
but It Is probably the calm which
precedes the storm, and when things
do begin to happen they will "come
in carriages," to use a slang expres
sion. The theatre project has not
progressed beyond the option stage,
but there is reason to believe that
the promoters mean business, and
at that the present season will see
construction underway.
Meantime
everybody will be watching for
tomorrow's developments In Hath,
when bids on the Kennebec Bridge
construction are to be opened. That
these bids will f ill within the limit,
while we are still in tlie lap of spring
and that actual work will begin
is tlie earnest hope of every person
east of the Kennebec, and most of
those west of it.

EMPIRE THEA1 RE

remember!

ikwUaad. Maine. May 11. 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lvddie. wlin
on oarh declarer that hi' Is pressman In the
nfllee of The Courier Gazelle, and that of
nlio Issue ol this paper of May X. 1926, there
was printed a total of S496 cosies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

____

the moth can cause many dollars
worth of damage in a very short
time.
•

let us call for your furs and as
sume all care of them.

reasonable rates

fuller - cobb - davis
SPORTING NEWS

Condon Pitches No-Hit, NoRun Game At Camden.
The League Standing

Thomaston High
Rockland High .........
Lincoln Academy
j, lln(,cil ,|j ,,

Won Lost P.C.
1
1.000
1
l.ooo
1
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Thomaston 7, Camden 0

The Knox and Lincoln champions
made short shrift of Camden High
School at Camden Saturday after
noon. The game was fought on a
■leak Held, with a temperature quite
suggestive of Camden's score. Aside
from Condon’s feat in pitching a
no-hit. no-run game: and Mayhew's
triple which did not cuunt even as
single, there were no outstanding
features and tlie sporting editor
wonders Uow it could have furnished
any inspiration for tliat versatile
author of boys' books. Gilbert Patten,
w ho stood on Hie side lines arrayed
in winter garb.
In only three of the nine innings
diil Camden have a man on the
base paths, and never did one of
the Rattieitcs even get
beyond
second precinct. Mayhew did. in the
5th inning, but was so excited over
his long line drive that lie entirely
disregarded the first sack, anil as
a penalty for this Abnerlsm'^was
called out by the observant tribune
from the town of alewives.
To make a three-base hit. and
the only hit of the game, only to
be directed to the dnguut. wqs a
fling of fate tliat would make a mail
forget liis New Year's resolutions.
Because of "Cond.v's" airtight
pitching Ills team-mates had little
or no chance to exhibit their fielding
prowess.
Spaulding's good work
behind the bat was very pleasing
to the Thomaston followers. When
It came to hitting, all of the
Knoxonians appeared to know what
a batstick was made for.
Camden has two especially capable
players in Plaistcd and Dai’.ey. and
both did good work in the Held
Saturday. The Meguntkook team's
greatest handicap this year is going
to be in the box. tlie follow ers' of
that aggregation feel.
The score:

lias won in two years.
Grindle
struck out 20 men. This would be
quite a feat for a student, lint Griudle is a teacher who lias attended
Goriiaui Normal.
Warrell High School plays Bristol
11. S. at Bristol Wednesday and Ap
pleton II. S. at Warren Saturday
Gaines start at 2.30 p. .ill.
Saturday's score by innings:
Friendship ............ 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 —3
Warren .................. 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 1—fi
Two base hits Delano 2. Grimllc.
Havener. Waltz. Bases on balls, o(T
Stickney 20. Hit by pitcher. Chad
wick. Passed ball. Moody 2. Double
play. Waltz and Spear. Sacrifice.
Spear. Stolen bases. Leu. Pendleton
3. Havener 2. Grindle 2. Delano 2.
Burns, Wallace. Vmpire, II. Thomas.
....
The sporting editor of tlie Batli
Times lias this to say about a mem
ber of last year's Hockland ball
team:
"AI 'Bozo' Weston. Boston College
freshman, who hails from Coburn
Classical and played on the Hock
land semi-pros nine last .summer is
hitting tlie high spots as first base
man on the Eagles' team. Boston
College found the big boy was a
whale of a half back last fall and
imw he has ipade tlie varsity base
ball team, lie is holding itoun first
base and in his last two games has
walioped two homers, one triple, two
doubles and two singles out of nine
trips to tlie plate. Not so bad.
"Il was tlie same'Bozo' Weston, de
spite tlie fact lie is but slightly over
20 years old. "bicli broke up a ball
game last suiiim*"' between Bruns
wick and Hockland when he proceed
ed to beat up the u.-’Plre. Weston,
who is a big aggressive sort of a
youngster lield down -at, lonfield
be Hi on llie Rockland Texaco.. ai... >n
tilt Brunswick game at Brunswick
tlie uinp called one he didn't like.
Without further to do. W«ston took
a punch at the umpire. ?.'eedless tosay such an act was close to sui
cide in a strange town, and a few
; hundred fans piled onto the Held
j aftei tlie youngster's hide. They
didn't get it."

There is a good reason why several
hundred thousand Americans go io
Paris every year.
You’ll find the
re:.son as a background for Corinne
Grill! ill's latest '‘.Mile. .Modiste.” at
Empire Theatre today. Corinne Grif
fith. arrayed in a gorgeous wardrobe.
playing the most active role she has
yet asst.med. proves herself not only
a surprising comedienne but gives
one of the most versatile perform
ances (4 the season.
“The Beautiful Cheat” which is
coming Wednesday and Thursday.
presents Laura LaPlante in another
story which includes happAings.
aboard ship. In her “Dangerous Innoyence.” the entire company took a
trip t » Honolulu and return artd
spent a week on the island shooting
scenes for the picture. Practically
the whole of tliat story took place on
board ship.
In “The Beautiful
Cheat” .Miss LaPlante got another
trip—this time a four-day voyage to
Bar Francisco ami return during
which, the ship sequence was filmed.
The other feature is Douglas MacLean in “Introduce Me.” overflowing
with humor, startlngly
beautiful
scenery and adventure.—adv.

PARK THEATRE
llicliard llix's latest picture. "Let's
Get Married." opened yesterday to
tlie tune of tumultuous applause.
It's one of those things known as a
sure lire hit Lois Wilson is seen to
advantage in the featured role.
Everyone w hose heart is stirred by
the spirit or romance ami Intrigue will
line lavish fare in Dola Negri's “The
frown of IJes.” which comes for
Wednesday and Thursday. Flaming
Dola represents the secret dreams of
most girls wim In fancy see them
selves rising front a humble state to
the goigeousness and p.|wer of a
queen. This she does in the storr
written especially for her by Ernest
Vajdi. famous Hungarian play
wright. As an immigrant girl in
America she becomes the tool of
foreign conspirators. They' plan to
foist her upon tlieir country as Hie
queen wiio lias disappeared, thereby
seeking to reap millions for them
selves. How she throws off the yoke
and reveals herself as a queenly
creature of noble aims is an Interest
ing part of the story. But the plr| ture is essentially a glowing romance
ill which a husky young American
flivver salesman lays siege to lie:
heart. Anil finally, under dramatic
conditions, she capitulates, knowing
that she loves him above all else.
i Admirers of Nonli Beery's suave vil
lainy will see this splendid Para
mount actor in a role that gives him
amazing opportunities for his tal
ents —adv.
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Only $40.00 down
$4.00 a week

Here's an investment in home happiness that’s equa’ly attractive to newlyweds enjoying the wonderful
experience of furnishing their own homes—or to older folks who want to start over again with furnish
ings of modern style and attractiveness ! Included is furniture of splendid character and enduring qual
ity for living room, dining room and bedroom. You must see these marvelous home outfits with your own
eyes to appreciate them—but do it now, while the .sensationally low price holds good !

-".x
^<5

Pm.-''

We are agents for the famous White Mountain Line.
The best refrigerator on the market for Maine
weather. Costs less to buy and uses less ice than any refrigerator we know of. We have a big stock.
Every size.

Three door, front iccr, 7' lbs. capa;ity............................................ $22.00
I hree door, front icer, 100 lbs. capacity............................................. 26.00
Three door, front icer, ,25 lbs. capacity.......................................... 34.00
Top icer, 150 lbs. capacity................................................................... ..
46.00

STRAND InEATKE

‘ The O. widen ‘Cocoon.* which is
showing today, is an engrossing story
TRADE IN YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR—WE WILL ALLOW
of a woman’s devotion and political
intrigue.
Helene Chadwick rind
YOU A GOOD PRICE FOR IT
Huntley Gordon give perfect char
4 ,
acterizations in the leading roles.
"The least Edition.” starring Tt***pYa
tJQ*
Lewis, is a stirring melodrama of
ID
the newspaper g*ime, as its name
8
might indicate. As a matter of rec
The V. of M. Freshmen trounced
ord. it is the high water mark of
lu
Hebron 8 to 3 Saturday.
Rising
melodrama, and seems destined to
|nl
pitched very effectively until the 3th.
|n
prove even more popular than the
when the Frosh fell oil him like a
sensational "Third Alafm.’’
Mr.
thousand of brick. Frank Stewart of Lewis enacts one - of the strongest
|«
Hockland. playing lirst base for roles ever screened with a line pnr
t;
Maine, made a three-bagger.
Thomaston High
ROCKLAND —
MAINE
derstanding and striking sincerity.
. • • »
ab r bli tb pu a
He makes Tom MacDonald live and
Mt. Chapman is staging two excel
Hugh It. Snow of Hocklunu won breathe in the thundering press ro'oip
Grafton. 3b ........ 3
2 1 2 0 3
lent affairs for Maine. During the Condon, p ........... 4
I 0 0 0
the discus throw at Hie Bowdoln- where his well-oiled and well-lovep
present month lie features another Stone, 2b ............ 3 1 3 4 2
Bruwn track meet in Brunswick Sat machines turn into a demonical
urday and was third in tlie 16-pound monster which crucifies his son. His
FLEW OVER THE POLE
minutes, leaving his base at King's
Department of Maine. Grand Army of
of his unusual concert tours, which Y'inal. ef ............... 5 1 •' 0 0
CHARLES A. JAMESON
Burns, rf .............. 4 1 2 4 0
shot put. He threw the discus 124 portrayal carries out the belief that
the Republic. He served many years
Bay. Spitzbergen at 12.50 o’clock
have become noted for tlieir line
1
12
feet.
2
inches.
Elliot, lb ............. 5 1 1
Ralph Lewis does not act his parts
The thinning ranks of Edwin Libby as sexton at Sen View cemetery. In
Commander Richard
E.
Byrd. Sunday morning (Greenwich time),
groups of artists, und on June IB De Winter, ss ..... 4 0 3 3 0
* * * *
—he lives them. A gripping story, Post. O. A. IL. met witli another loss the course of his long life he estab United States navy aviator, flew over and returning safely at 4.20 o’clock
lie brings to Portland the new prlma Spaulding, c ...... I 0 II 0 11
Hockland High plays Its second a superb cast, and the directorial Saturday night through the death of lished many friendships and his high the North Pole Sunday. Commander that afternoon.
1
1
standard of citizenship commanded Byrd, first to accomplish this feat,
donna Marion Talley for a single Smalley, if ......... 4 0 1
game ill tlie Knox and Lincoln genius of Emory Johnson combine
League tomorrow w lien it meets I.in- to make this a picture to be long Charles A. Jameson, which took the respect of all who knew him.
May liowers arc much in evidence.
made the Might in J5 hours and 3U
concert, Hie profits of which will be
38 7 11 13 »2B 9 2 •uin Academy in Newcastle. Both remembered.
place ut his home 220 Camden
“The Last Edition
used in forwarding plans for next
Camden High
teams Igtve beaten Vinalliaven and will be shown Wednesday and Thurs street.
October's Maine Festival — which
tomorrow's game will furnish an Im day.—adv.
ab r bh tii po
The dece tsed was born in Rock
portant line oil which of Hie four
will constitute the 30th season of Plaisted, 3b .. .. 4 0 9 0 3
MAIN AND
land Oct. 6, 1838. He enlisted Nov.
ROCKLAND
0
tennis
Is
going
to
pusli
Thomaston
in
0
«1
Rockland High played a practice
this great musical occasion which Dailey, If ........
tlie pennant lace. Next Saturday's game at the State Pi4s«»n Saturday I, 1&C1. to serve three years or dur
0 8 0
Talbot,
lb
.......
tlie genius of William H. Chapman
PARK STS.
0 6G 1
TEL. 227-J
games will he: Vinalliaven High at and the boys found themselves up ing the Civil War, and was mustered
T. Thomas, c ..
has created and kept alive.
0 4 2
< aniden and Lincoln Academy at against a strong combination. The Into the C s. service at Augusta,
Arico. 2b ........
0
Thomaston.
!•'. Thomas, ef
Prison team won 1!’ to 5Nov. 30. 1861, as a private of Cap
0
Mayhew,
rf
....
tain Davis Tillson’s 2d Mounted
The "Charleston" is being barred
0
Spruce, ss .....
Battery Maine Volunteer Light Ar
by some of Hie hotels in France and Bennett, p .....
0 1 0
tillery, which later became the 2d j
Italy, for the reason, as one of the
Battery. First Maine Regiment. Yol- I
28 0 0 0 2 10 1
proprietors expresses it, "the hotel
unteer Mounted Artillery. He was
‘Mayhew Ullt for not tuuebing
honorably discharged at Washington,
dining room is no place for a circus
first base.
D. C., Dee. 30. 1863, by reason of his
0 0.0 0 2—1
act." Dancing masters abroad always Thomaston
re-enlisting the same day as a vet
frowned upon the Charleston, which Camden ............. o 0 o o 0 OFO 0 0—0
JUST IN—LATEST SHIPMENT OF
eran in the same Battery. Captain
Two-base hits. Graftotl. btone
came to them from across file sea,
\lbert F. Thomas being at that time j
oil
Three-base hit. Burns.
Bases
in command ol' the Battery. This |
but could find no excuse for inter balls, off Condon 2. off Bennett 4
Battery was recruited from various •
fering until
an American woman Struck out. by Condon 13. by benparts o, the State, and rendezvoused !
fainted from exhaustion and had to nett, 3. Double plu.K Grafton. Stone
at Augusta, where it was mustered '
of the Better Grades
md Elliot.
Passed bull. Thomas,
be carried from the floor.
into the United States set vice Nov. •
Cinpires. Kennedy on balls and
30.
1861.
April
2.
the
batted
’
left
for
strikes; Browne on bases. Scorer.
Washington. D. C.. where it went
LATEST NEW YORK STYLES
"John D. Rockefeller" street will F. A. Winslow.
into camp on Capitol Hill. On the
perpetuate in tlie French city Hie
20th or that month it embarked on •Warren 6. Friendship 5
transports for Potomac Creek, and
WE PUT THE KNIFE IN THEM FOR QUICK
memory of the American millionaire,
Warren opened the season by de
went into camp at Belle Plain, '•
in honor of his gift of money for tlie
SALE
feat ing Friendship High School at
where it remained until M «v 6. when
Come in and sec this beautiful, enduring
restoration of tlie famous Chateau of Warren by a score of G to 5. Friend
it moved to Falmouth. Soon after- J
finish so popular on autos and furniture, fry
ward the battery was assigned to
Versailles. The French were not ship scored twice in the first. War
Wadsworth’s Division First Corps,
so suspicious of gift money as tlie i-en filled the liases In her half but
Duco
yourself
—
see
how
easy
it
is
to
apply
—
Army <4 the Potomac and during its
failed to score. Ili^Hell and Waltz
Egyptian ruler lias been in ills
Straight Lines, Mannish Coats, Tailored, Fur
how it flows out without brush marks—how
service, took pail in the following
singled and Spear walked on four
declination of Hie ten million dollars wide ones. Stickney. Law. I eudlcengagements: Cedar Mountain, Bapquickly it dries.
1 rimmed—$27.00 to $50.00 Coats
pahamv ck Bivcr, Thoroughfare Hap. I
which Rockefeller, Jr., sought to ton and Moody struck out in succcs
Oainesville, Groveton, Second Bull j
donate foi
the preservation of nion.
Reduced
Run. or Manassas, Fredericksburg J
For Duco is now ready for use in and
It was decided to play only cigli
Egyptian historical remains.
(two' battles). Fitzhugh Crossing,
about the house for woodwork, furniture,
inning:' on account of cold weather
Chancclloi'sville, Ely’s Ford. Ya ,
Warren went to bat for tlie last time
Gettysburgh. Pa.. Mine Run, Locust
walls, floors, autos and metal work.
It may be tliat me prohibition law two runs behind. Ilaskeil and Waltz
Grove. W ilderness. N’y River. SpottsPlenty HATS to match the above coats
Is. openly violated up along the again singled. Spear dumped the
sylvania. North Anna. Totopotomy.
Supplied
in
a
line
of
popular
colors,
also
Aroostook border, and no one will first pitched ball in front of tlie (date
he was sent to Camp Distribution. ;
Black and White.
deny that the opportunity is there for a sacrifice, Haskell going to third
Bethesda.
Church,
(’old
Harbor,
and Waltz to second.
Stickney
Petersburg. Fort Stedman. Ya., and
But the hazard is also there as singled, scoring both runners and
a number of minor engagements. ,
we see by the returns from the last fving Hie score. Law, Pendleton and
In the lot will be the talk of the town—Very latest New York Styles
Geor
The battery earned high commenda- |
term of Aroostook County Supreme Moody struck out.
lion by Its soldierly conduct, and lost
gettes,
Heavy
Flat
Crepes,
Best
Cantons
—
and
many
others
—
all
very
tasty.
In Friendship's half of Hie 8th
31 by death while in the service.
Court, where most of the 20 prison
Havener singled anil stole second.
Mr. Jameson became sick ami' was
Wc put the knife in them all for this week.
ets sentenced had been guilty of
Delano. Burns and Grindle Hied out
confined in Carver Hospital. Wash
violations of the liquor law.
In Warren's half Maimer struck out
ington. D. C.. at the time of the first
First Lot $21.00, $22.00
Ecu. Pendleton singled and stole
battle of P’redericksburg. from there
"Wo have many "days" and "weeks' second ami third.
Ilaskeil struck
he was sent to (’amp Distribution,
then returned to the battery, when
i—too many of them, in fact—but out. Pendlcllon scored on Waltz's
the army was in winter quarters be
one which is neither a fad nor single.
Incidentally this Is the first base
tween Falmouth and Belle Plain, in
absurdity is "Mother's Day." which' ball game that Warren High School
Second Lot $25.00 to $32.00
time to take part at the battle of
lias Just passed. Nobody ought
| Chance’dorsville. At all other times
he was with his command, and for
be reminded of mother, but If
MAMMOTH DARWIN TULIPS
meritorious service was promoted to
Mother’s Day brings added attention
For MEMORIAL DAY
the rank of Corporal. He received a
Order Early
and respect for this beloved member
final honorable discharge at Augusta
The season is late and the supply
of tlie household, all honor to it'.
June 16. 1865.
will be limited.
! Mr. Jameson was married to Lydia
Telephone 761'M
A. Vannah Feb. 20. 1864, and she sur
Select dance at I. Q. O. F. hall.
453 Main Street
Rockland
H. D. AMES. 12 Florence Street
vives him. The
deceased was a
School Rtreet, Friday night. Good
CG-T&H-W2X-G3
member of Edwin Libby Post, No. 16,
music, clean jolly crowd.—T-Tlt-tf.
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SPECIAL

ANNOUNCING!

ANNOUNCEMENT

SALE ALL THIS WEEK

DUCO
DUPONT

NEW COATS, NEW DRESSES

-FOR HANDY HOME USE

68 COATS-CAPE COATS

$17.00 to $29.50

75 DRESSES 75

Come in and let the Duco representative
show you what you can do with this
wonderful material

NOW $12.50

DEMONSTRATION

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12

NOW $16.75

Other Dresses as Low as $3.85

W. H. GLOVER CO.

COME!

COME!!

COME!!!

Other-Day
All members of the Bro’h'ne ■Club
are urged to be present at the prayer
meeting at the Pirst BuptfSf Church
Painters’ Local, No. 211. will hold tonight at 7.30.
. .
r
n special meeting next Friday at
Tim beautiful (lowers at the First
7.20 p. in.
Baptist Churcli Sunday were pent
Tomorrow night Rockland En by the Misscp Filch in memory of
campment will work the Patriarchal their mother, the late Mrs. Lola
Pitch.
degree on 15 candidates.

TALK OFTHE TOWN

MOTHERS’ DAY

fuller - cobb - davis
DRESS DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR

of the Baptist Church Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Besides the prize
medal contest there will be singing,
Aurora Lodge. !•'. and A. M„ will
have work Wednesday night on Ihe readings and tableaux.
Entered Apprentice degree upon sev
Rev. E. V. Allen preached his final
eral candidates.
sermon as pastor of Pratt Memorial
With the run to the American Le M. E. Church, Sunday, before a very
huge congregation. Al Ihe Metho
gion chimney lire Sunday night Cen
dist parlors tomorrow evening Mr.
tral Fire Station records showed 12
Allen will be tendered a farewell re
calls in the nine days of May.
ception and it will also serve as a
reception for tlie Incoming pastor.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter Rev. John Duiistun. There will be
will have a special convocation an entertainment program and re
Thursday night for work on the freshments, with Mrs. 1. B. Simmons
Most Excellent Master’s degree.
in charge.

An unusual assortment of

Arcade the evening of May 17.

The D. A. R. is to give a rummage
stile in the B. & I*. W. club room on
May 12, opening at it a. ill. The pro
ceeds are entirely for patriotic pur
poses.
Son report the
Six sedan to E.
Haven, and a
sedan to John

Betty Lewis arrived Saturday from
Boston and is employed at the Rtfscway Beauty Shop.—Mrs. V. F. Studley. the proprietor, has added a new
permanent wave machine to the
shop's equipment.
A ’Belfast despatch says: "Pour
mouths in jail and a line of >200 and
costs was the sentence imposed on
William Smith of Roekland yeMerday by Judge Doak for operating a
motor vehicle while under the.influ
ence of intoxicating liquor. He ap
pealed and furnished bonds for $1000.
Smith, a captain of a lobster boat,
came on Sunday to Belfast, where
he was arrested when he was unable
to drive his ear and refused to allow
his companion to do so.”

There will be a dance in Spear hall
next Thursday night. Joseph Cloutier
und Arthur Bellerose |rtre playing
with Marston's Orchestra and the
music is of the best.—adv.

F. D. Delano, 202 Main street, city,
has taken Charles Reed's agency for
“Real Sill." Hosiery. A card to 202
Main street from old Real Silk
patrons or new will bring Mr. Delano
with a complete line of the famous
hosiery, including ull the newest
shades.—ailv.
Meibodist Bishop Miller
asserts that the Mexican
law
permits
complete
freedom of religious ac
tivity
to
any
church
which obeys it.

Ku Klux Kian

_______________ .*■»

EVANS' REV.^JE

JIMMY

The popular Jimmy Ev aJls R$vuo
will open a week’s engagenjent at
Bark Theatre May 17, This will be
Jimmie's farewell engagopiedt for
this eeasoh. During tlie season he
will present two or three entire new
bills, new scenery, new wardrobe,
new songs, dances and new comedy.
These three bills will be eiHirely -dif
ferent from anything tha| lie has
presented here on his previous en
gagements.
The revue will be presented by a
company of 25 talented performers
and tlie chorus of 14 snappiest and
prettiest chorines on the American
stage. These girls will Affer tlie
very latest of dances.^ Jimmie
Evans will he aided by that.popular
Jewish comedian. Miekv Flynn- Mr.
Evans lids all brand new comedy
scenes for this engagement. Miss
Evelyn Parr and Miss Betty Shaw
have several brand new duets of the
surprise kind. The dancing part of
the coming attraction will be a reve
lation. Miss Evelyn Breen will give
several solo dances in which she will
introduce some of the very latest
New York dances.
Miss Marie Murphy, who leads the
ponies, will be with us in some of
her late numbers.
Miss Edith
O’Connell and Miss Peggie Cuhna
will delight the audience with some
of their duets. Clarke Rader and
Sam Ford, those two dashing boys,
will give a elever impersonation of
soft shoe dancing.

BALLROOM

ARCADE

TUB SILK

MAY 17

MONDAY EVENING

M INER’S
PACEMAKERS

ORCHESTRA
OF BOSTON

THE BIGGEST DANCE ATTRACTION NOW TOURING THE

NEW ENGLAND STATES
LADIES^SOc

GENTLEMEN 75c

CLEAN-UP WEEK SPECIAL
FLOOR COVERINGS
p

t I

All are washable

$15.00, $18.50, $20.00

fuller - cobb - davis
ST. GEORGE SCARE

Rockland Asked For Help
To Fight a Bad Woods
Fire.
St. George folks hud quite a bad
sea’-o Saturday night when lire broke
out in the woods between Smalleytown and Long Cove. Not only did
the fire threaten to spread into the
residential districts, but the wind was
carrying brands of fire a long dis
tance, causing grave danger of other
fires.
The situation became so serious
that A. C. Hocking telephoned to
Hockland for assistance. Tlie (Tiemlcal made a surprisingly quick run
but the lire had meantime met its
Waterloo when the wind shifted back
in the direction of the burned area,
ind when it encountered a knoll and
i swamp.
Fully 100 men fought the fire and
hundreds watched it from safe vant
age points. A quarry full of water
furnished ammunition for fighting
the conflagration.
The people Ln the danger zone are
more than grateful to Rockland’s
mayor and fire depifl^tment for the
prompt co-operation, particularly be
cause the town’s apparatus did not
show up. they say.

COVERINGS

We will sell tliese at truly remarkable Clean-up
Week Prices.
“Wc

sell

the yoods

that

don't

come buck to people who do”

The Big Store With the Little Prices

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L MARC US. Prop.

313-319 Main St.
......... 1

'

■

Rockland

Tel. 980

... .................................................. ............ ..

Chivalry of 1926
I he modern crusade is that of Health and Happiness. Every citizen hears it
—Every Parent recognizes it—Every Family, Town, City and State in our
broad land is confronted by it.

BORN

A place of love—
"litre heart with heart united.
Hath wrought the miracle of life new.bom.
A place of peace.
For those who guard its circle
Wot Id shelter those within from w ind and
stoi 111

Accept the Challenge—Clean up our city, make it more healthful—more
livable but don’t neglect—The Inside of the House.

Burgcst:—Waldoboro, May 7. to Mr. a ml
Mr*. .folia Burgess, a son.
Farris— Union, May 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roller; Farris, a daughter—Harriet Robbins.
A place of trust—
Ro$nloii Washington, April 28, to Mr. and
Above cadi nestled fledgling
Mrs Earl Boynton a daughter.
A mother-heart keeps watch protectingly.
A
place ot rest—
Feast—Cushing. May 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph 1‘csse, a son.
Where in the starlight silence
A weary one may slumber dreamlessly.

plate. Claremont, High. I'nlon, Mai i
Myrtle Park. Orient. Oak, Elin..
Spring. School. Masonic, Grace, Park !
place. Claremont, High, I'nlon. Main.
Pearl, Point place. Tillson avenue.
Lime. Sea street place, wharf.

Our Second Floor Carpet and Home Furnishing Department is completely
equipped to refurnish and renew the in crior of your home.
Curtains, Window Shades, Overdrapes, striped and highly figured Cre
tonnes, Rugs, Art Squares, Best Axminstcrs, Priscilla Hooked Rugs, Vudor
Porch Screens, Porch Furniture, Crockery, Specialties.

MARRIED

A i'ace of joy—
McGary-Stovcr—Portland. May 8, Joseph
For lore and peace and safety
MrGai.v of Boston and Miss Ma del.in Stover, llaif filled with happiness each little heart;
of Portland, formerly of Uueklaud. A place of work—
roomer-Grinnell—Philadelphia.
May
4.
In all of life's achieving
George W Poynter of Philadelphia, and Is there a greater, grander, nobler part?
Florence I. Grinnell, formerly of Vamdeu.
A piace of prayer—
God guard if from die fowler
DIED
Wlci would its hallowed circle desecrate,—
Burdinx Kk-luiiond, X. Y., April
George A place of hope- A Burdins, used 78 years. 6 mouths, II days.
For all the coming ages
Burial in Achorn cemetery.
Where Lift Its high ideal shall consummate
brake—Ash Point, May (I, Freeman K. brake.*
aged 87 years. 4 months, 25 days. Burial in
CARO OF THANKS
South Themaston.
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to.
Jameson—Auckland, May 8, Cileries A.
all
our
neighbors
and friends for their many
Jameson, aged 87 years, 7 months, 2 days
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock from late kind acts and thoughtfulness in the loss of
our
father:
also
to thank those who sent
residence. 220 Camden street.
Caddy—St. George, May 8, William .1 floral tributes.
Mr
and
Mrs
William
H. Price. Hosea B
; Caddy , aged 72 years, G months, 7 days. Fu Barlow.
neral thn afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Rockport, May 10
i
Jameson- Buckland, May 8, .Charles A.
Jameson, aged 87 years, 7 months, 2 days.
CARD OF THANKS
Funeral this afternoon at 2 o'clock
We wish to thank our friends, rohitircs
Booth—Waldoboro, May 5, George Booth.
; aged 41 years
an»l Germania Lodge. I (). O. F. for tlieir
Liiinell— Kockland. May 8, Jesse A. Llnnell, kindness and gifts of flowers during our re
cent bereevement and tlie employes of the
aged 1>J years. 3 months, 8 days
Staples—Rockland, May 8, Edward L. son (ooiges River Woolen Mills for their beau
of Mr and Mrs. Daniel Staples aged 1 year. tiful floral pillow.
Mrs (.corge Booth, Miss IMrolhy Bootii,
: 2 day..
•Marson—Taunton. Mass., April 29. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William A Booth, Mr. and
Earle K. Marson, formerly of Washington. Mrs. Gordon Booth
Waldoboro. May 10
j age-i Ss years
Gould—Warren. May G, Martha .1. Gould,
toJluerly of Waldoboro, aged 82 years
CARD OF THANKS
< rouse—Cushing. April 28. Tlieron Crouse.
W( wish to express our sincere thanks and
CLEAN-UP PROGRAM
Ledbetter- Xorlhport. April 27, Mary I, appreciation to our neighbors and friends
(Crockett), wife of Mathew Leadtiettcr. for why so kindly assisted us in our great sor
of North Huron, aged 72 years
row ml for the many beautiful flowers, es
The Clean-Up Week program of merly
Arey—Boston, -May — Henry Arev of pecially from Use .State Colony at 1-iast Gard
the city teams is as follows:
Stenlngton.
ner. Mass., and the Junior class of tlie Wash
Zone 3. Wednesday, May 12
ington High School.
Earle K. Maracti, Earle II Marson. Doro
South side Limerock street to :
thy
K Marson, Mr. and Mrs. Abner M Hill.
harbor, to ltidge west of Broadway. '
Mr. and Mrs. Roy .\ Hili. Mr. and Mrs
north side of Pleasant street. Lime- I
Bark A. mil, Mr. and Mrs Forrest Har
bour
rock street. Alden. Broadway. Broad, j
Stickney Corner, May 10
Lisle. Walnut. Brick, Grace street :

CM CIGAR

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

+

Every baby should have orange
juice after the lifth month.
Roekland Red Cross-

THE MAYOR'S SUGGESTIONS
Rubbish is bound to accumulate in and about our homes and
unless it is removed it becomes a menace to health, increases
the danger of fjre, and furthermore gives our premises a clut
tered and untidy appearance.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their kindness to us during our
recent IxTeavcment: also for the beautiful
fior.d offerings.
Winslow Gross, Robert Gross.
Viiialhaven, May lb.

Therefore, having full confidence in the civic pride of our
citizens, I set apart the week of MAY 10, as CLEAN'UP WEEK,
and ask the co-operation of all in order to establish our reputation for well kept homes.

CARD OF THANKS

The city teams will collect rubbish that is placed in proper
receptacles on the side of the street.

We wi.-li to thank our friends and neigh
hors lor tlieir kindness during our recent lie
reawnicnt and for tho beautiful flowers.
sjM by them.
Bernard R. Smalley and family.
St George.
•'

J. F. CARVER, Mayor.

"Tire preef of tho puddinp it In tht taflit| thereof."

Thursday, May 13

Zone 4.

South side Pleasant (Street. Main
street. Broadway, Pleasant street.
Main, east side. Bobinson, Florence.
Hall, Holmes, Marsh, Autumn. Pres
cott, Berkeley. Orange. Edward place.
Franklin, Purchase, State, Lovejoy.
Kelley lane. Broadway.

Senter - Crane

Friday. May 14

Bounded by Main street on west. ,
Mechanic street on south to har- '
bor. Main street. Mechanic, South.
Marine. Lawrence, Crescent, Atlan
tic. Linden, Suffolk, Scott, Ocean,
Suffolk place. Fulton. Carroll’s Lane
Clarendon. Otis,
Water, Laurel
North.

The Glover workmen started yes
terday on remodeling the tower of
the First Baptist Church preparatory
to the installation of the Butler clock.
It is hoped that the clock will he in
operation for the Fulled Baptist Con
ference which convenes here June 9

of the week from Tampa. Fla., where
he has been managing a large branch
olliee for the Western Union Tele
graph Co., and jilans to take a good
long rest before entering upon an
other assignment. Mr. Sullivan saw
enough of real estate booms so that
he did not get the fever—indeed lie i
did not even record the deed to a lot
which he drew at one of the faint.
Some day it may be worth a million
dollars, but John is willing tlie other
fellow should make the profit. The
only Roekland people he saw in^
Florida were^William W. Case. Glenn
A. Lawrence and John L. Donohue, i
although he thinks he did get a
glimpse of l>r. Alden's ear once.

Out of Saturday night's
meagre reception came that
delightful "harmony hour,'' fur
nished by the Mayflower Hotel
Oreiiestra in Washington, D.
C, and
broadcast
through
W.IZ. Just for the fun of it I
made a note of what constitutes
a popular program nowadays,
ami here were some of the se
lections: “Say It Again." “A
Dream of Love and You,'*
“Horses” (this is the leader on
all radio stations just now),
“Let's Talk About My Sweetie.''
"Behind the Clouds.'' "The Girl
Friend," “Sweet Child," “Every
thing's Going To Be All Ilight,’’
and “After I Say I'm Sorry."
The Mayflower Orchestra is
heard each Saturday night from
10 to 11 (standard time) und
you will be fortunate, in
deed, it you tune in on it.
W.IZ was again a lifesuver
for me on Sunday night. I
caught It just in time to hear
the
important
news
that
Commander Byrd had been suc
cessful in flying over the pole,
and the interesting summary
of the strike situation in Eng
land.—I am still walling to
hear from anybody who has
been on a Florida station the
past month.
'»»*»»*«*«»*

t

t

Company
MoitWsrawfwnB

John E. Sullivan returned the last

******

of the newest patterns in

Miss Sawyer, Red Cross Nurse,
gave a brief sketch of the baby clinic
work with plans for tlie coming sea
son.
Four babies, Louise Marie
Smith, Russell Eugene Kaler, Marion
Loretta Carlette and Harold Black ington. were made white ribbon re
cruits using the white ribbon conse
cration service. A social time was
enjoyed
and
refreshments were
served by a capable committee.
“The Home Nest,” written by
Beulah Sylvester Oxton Dec- 18,
HHH. and dedicated to her sister C. B.
1>. follows:
THE HOME NEST

“ON MY SET”

We have this morning received a huge-shipment

Mother Is (’idling.
'Mrs. Lillian Joyce
Tribute to MotherFaith
Miss Alena Young
Rci.iluig A Mother, by Jeannette Jacob mi
Mrs. Clara Finery
Pot in-Tlie Home Nest, by Beulah 8 Oxton
(Read by request)
Reinhiig

Plain Color Rajah
Stripe Tub Silks
Plain Color Silk Broadcloth
Check Silk Crepe

Zone 5.

' FLOOR

Sob.

M isses’ and Ladies’ Sizes
The Auburn Y. M. C. A., with a
new $35,000 wing ready for use, was
rededleated
Friday
night.
Ray
Handley, executive secretary, for
merly of Camden, and Avnrd L.
Riclian, physical director, formerly
of Rockland, were praised by the
president for untiring and unselfish
work. “Doc" Riclian, a prdud daddy
of three weeks, wart presented a
silver baby set by Col. George C.
Webber who made fitting reniarks.
The gift was on behalf of Hie gvm
class, over which “Doe” presides.

And How It Was Observed
By Local Branch of the
W. C. T. U.
I be \\. C. T. F. held a Mothers’
Ibt.v meeting Friday afternoon at the
Congregational Church, with the
mothers and tlieir babies as guests.
Mrs. Myra lfodgdon. superintendent
ol < bild welfare. Jiad charge of the
fooowing program:

New this morning

The children of the I- T. L. will

Miner's famous Pacemaker's Or

chestra of Boston will play at the give an entertainment in the vestry

E. <>. Plillbrook &
stile of an Overland
L. Carver, North
Willys-Kniglit Six
Johnson, St. George.
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Successors to W. 0. HEWETT CO.

On the sidewalks

of New York—

And on Ijte main and side
streets of Kocklanc.

The SALE Will continue

Different legs — but the same
brilliant lined men's hosiery.

Most so loud and tuneful they
can accompany the Charleston
without music — a few very
sombre patterns — hut who’s
going to wear them?

ALL THIS WEEK
WITH

Putting a kick i:fto hosiery
is still legal—even though the
‘‘still’’ isn’t.

Here's the rainbow — waiting
for your legs.
50c to $1.50

SPECIALS

New Pull On Sweaters.

Lots of Knickers with lots of
room.
New Garters.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

New Neckwear.

New Shirts,

Gregory’s

Senter-Crane-Company,

SUCCESSORS TO

W.

O.

HEWETT

COMPANY

n

was a famous cook. She used an

— Mother wont have
any other kind

And that's good enough for me*

ROCKPORT

Always Delicious

“Grandmother

Atlantic'

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 11, 1926.
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APPLETON

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

M. R. Wadsworth Is at Work in
Hope building a ham for .1. I». Cease.
Zera Robbins had the misfortune
f breaking one of his ribs Thursday.
Harold Wadsworth who is working
lit Cooper's Mills spent the weekend
with friends here.
The Sumner tomb has Been opened
and the grounds in the Pine Grove
cemetery have been raked and put
in fine condition.
Tiie schools on Arber Ony had a
general cleaning up time, and a line
new fence will be put around the
i liool grounds together with the
extension purchased of Mr. Miller.
Tlie school committee lias optioned
a parcel of land of Will Miller to be
used to enlarge the school grounds,
which was very much
needed.
Around So pupils are now attending
tlie village school, with prospects of
many more ln the future.
Friends of Rev. Miss A. I.. Ridge
way of New York, who delivered
sin Ii an aide address at the Centacostal Convention last year, will lie
pleased
lo
learn that
she has
epieil tlie position nf district
superintendent of ilie Maine Chil
dren's Home Society with head
quarters at Augusta. This position
does not deter Miss Ridgeway from
lier inlntsiej'ial work on Sundays, and
Appleton friends expect to hear her
often.

Rev. H. V. Miller and F. C. Smith
Are Conducting Services in Union
Town Hall.

An old fashioned revival camnaign
was opened Sunday in Hie town hall
at Ciiion with Rev. ii. V. Mll'er of
Brooktondaie. N. Y„ and F. C. Smith
of South Portland, in charge. Rev.
Mr. Miller, an evangelist ot experl-

II
SALADA
TEA

Mrs. Ralph Berry of Camden was
| tlie guesi, of relativeq in town

Has That Distinction

WALDOBORO
Ml*s Kay Keene returned Saturday
to Westfield. Mass., after spending a
week ai her home here.
Mrs. W. IL Patterson spent the
I wc. J'.« nd with lier daughter Vera, at
iGorharp Xo: mai School.
4 Xew telephones have recently been
’ insta'i.ed in tlie residences of Mrs.
♦ Dora Howard Yorke and Harry
tGiuire. Mrs. Yorke’s numlwr is 7-5
’and Mr. Claire’s 33-2.

MOTHER!
Clean Child’s Bowels
“California Fig Syrup” is
Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children

Sunday.

Hiss Clara Walker who lias been
nt home from Gorham Normal
School to'spend a few days with
iter parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K.
Walker, is ill with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Marlon Foster has bough'
Mrs. E. c. Dunbar's liouse on Central
street recently occupied by Edwin
Simmons.
Maynard Overlock was at home
from Bennington. Vt., to spend
Sunday witli Ids parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Overlock.
Mrs. Jennie Dattcetl is at home
from South Hope and Union where
slie spent a week.
Capt. and Mrs Iluae Richards.
Lawrence, Clarence and
Roland
Richards, were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mis. Frederick Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Carter have
returned from Florida, where they
spent tiie winter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thornton Havener
of Kittery Point were recent guests
of liis
mother,
Mrs. Gertrude
Havener.
Mrs. Blanche Spear lias returned
from heeds. Mass., where slie spent
lhe winter.
Miss Dorothy Andrews was at
home from Gorham Normal Sdiool
lo spend Sunday.
Capt. F. A. Peterson, who recently
sold his residence on Central street,
will ocejipy tlie tenement oyer Ids
stole. Mrs. Peterson, wlio ltas been
quite 111 at the home of her son
Capt. Samuel Peterson. Rockland,
Is improving and hopes soon to lie
able to return to lier home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Havener of
Boston are guests of liis mother.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener.
Mrs. Irving Cain, wlio lias been
quite ill at her home on Main street,
is convalescing.
Enos E. Ingraham lias purchased
a fine live-passenger Buick sedan,
equipped witli all the modem appli

{ TO REMOVE DANDRUFF

t

Get a 35-cent lioltlc of Danderine
at any drug store, pour a little into
your hand and rub well into tlie scalp
with tlie finger tips, liy morning
most, if not all, of this awful scurf
will have disappeared. Two or three
applications will destroy every bit of
dandruff; stop scalp itching and fall
ing hair.

boston
!|
by Steamer
Boston-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except
Sunday

Leave Rockland for Boston S p. ni.
TO BANGOR
I.eave Rockland 5 A. M., calling at

way landings

To Bar Harbor & Biuehill
Steamers leave Roekluiul 5 A. M.,

ealling at way landings
STANDARD TIME
Connections at Boston with direct
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rales nn automobiles
Mrs Lizzie Shuman lias returned
aeemniianied by passengerr.
jlTom Massachusetts.
I Mrs. Millard Wade motored to
■ Bo: ton Sunday.
! Miss Alice Welt has been the
r
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
STEAMSHIP LINES. INC.
humous fur
Osa Welt. Her sister Miss Evelyn,
50 years
returned to Boston with her.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
I Mrs. \\. A. Moore has been visiting
Eastern Stuiid.ird 1'ime
Train: Leave Rockland koi
ir’atIves In Damariscotta.
Augusta,
Aj
’iJO a in , 17 11.5 a. in., fl in p. rn.,
THE REASONS: New England , ‘.andard
Mr. and Mrs. William Booth of
13.30 p. in
Dover. X. H , and Miss Dorothy
Btn<or,
A
J6
10 a. in , 17.0.5 a. ni , H 10 p in .
baking
and
general
RAST APPLETON
range. Wonderful lor
t3 3.)p .in
Booth of Billerica, Mass., have been
Mrs
Olive
Kimmens
celebrated
her
j
Rev.
H.
V.
Miller,
Evangelist
lHaari,
A
§6
40
:i in, 17.0.5 n. ni, 11.10 p. m.
in town, called by the illness and j
cooking. Easy to clean and simple to operate.
llr in a iuk. A J(». 10 a. in . f/.lj/i a. m.. 11.10 p iii..
.’.ill birthday nn May 3 hy receiving ____________________________________ _ death of George Booth.
f3.30 p. in.
Splendid fire control,economical cl lack Abun
her fritnda who were pleased to
I, • vi it »i , A JO. 10 a. ni., f".0.5 a. in., j 1.10 p m.,
Saturday afternoon a grass fire set
t i i.l p in
present her with gifts of flowers. ' «nee. is the District Superintendent ly Mrs. Cad Coffin burned over a
ances.
dance of hot water at r.o extra tost. Eur.dreda
New York, 1110 p. m.
mly and a line birthday cake. She of the New England District, of the large area on Depot street, endan
I* i \ll nl. A JO 40 a. iii , 17.0.5 a. in , 111., p. ni..
\v;.s also the recipient of cards and i Church of the Nazarene, who for a gering several houses.
of combinations for coal, wood and; a:. 1 ’niched
t » 3i, p . ni.
The blaze1
George A. Barlow
Wat *-villr, AJ0.40 a. ni., 17.0.5 a. in., tl.lOp. m.,
mny i emenibrances from absent • number of years past has been con- was discovered by men working on
tl.JOn m.
satin black or gray porcelain c: lame 1. Dcn’t buy
George A. Barlow died a( Ilie \Vo
relatlveus and friends. Mrs. Kim- | ducting evangelistic campaigns In William Grant’s quarry and a fire
ilwa-ls. A J !O a in , |7.0.5 a. in , 11 IO i» in,
home of his daughter, Mrs. William |3 30 p . in.
nuns is a sufferer from rheumatism ; all of the New England States as p.arm hastily rung in. Before tiie
any range until you have ext .nine, the Atlantic.
1
1
Hily.cxct
pi. Sundays. ( Sundays on!;.
II.
Price,
Mechanic
street,
Friday.
'mu is confined lo her chair nearly all well as the Maritime Provinces, anlval of the engine the tire was
Pas-.-uym provide own fvriia/c Lata to
All ranges absolutely guarantee ’.
Mr. Barlow had been in feeble A
the time, so she appreciates lhe kind- Mr. Smith, who will have charge subdued by volunteer workers. With
Wool wieli.
health for Ihe past six years, and for
nr*ses all the more.
of the music, is a well-known worker the high wind blowing toward tiie
five weeks was confined to ids lied,
Now that spring is here the folks . in both the eastern and middle west village it might have been a most
Vinalhaven and Rockland
ills suffering was lessened liy the
are slowly returning to the farms • States. There will be services each serious affair had not help arrived
faithful and loving ministrations of
Steamboat Co.
fiom the cities. Mr. and Mrs. Eel no evening at 7.3». except Thursday, quickly.
Ask for free booklet—“The Secret e." Eetter Easing”
Ids daughter. In Ills passing. Back
e occupying their home. Edward i Special music will he presented at
A great treat lies in store for pic
port loses a highly respected citizen.
Ames who spent the winter in everv service as Mr. Smith leads ture fans when "The Goose Woman”
WINTER ARRANCEMCNT
Mr. Barlow was horn In Liberty.
Massachusetts, is at home.
the chorus singing assisted hy Mr. comes to the Star Theatre tonight.
Steamer leaves »wan s isiana lx o.30 A M..
March PJ, 1849, and was Ilie son Stonington 6 30, North Hawn 7 3(1, Yinal*
John Gusliee drove from X’ew Jer- Miller on the slide trombone. A This is Hex Beach’s sensational story
if the late Benson and Adelia haven 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
sev in his car, and visited his home treat is in store for all who attend depicted on the screen by Jack Pick
Rockland. Maine
(Meservey) Barlow.
He eame lo 9 45.
here.
in both preaching and singing.
Hurry
Mother!
A
teaspoonful
of
Returnin'? leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M ,
ford. Ixiuise Dresser and Constance
Backport at the age of nine years. Vinalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4 00, Ston
Mr. and Mis. Hoy Taylor are living
“
California
Fig
Syrup
”
now
will
Bennett heading a stunning cast. In
In Ids boyhood days lie followed tlie ington at 5 (,o. due to arrive at Swan’s
in Robert Gushee’s house nnd will
tlie
stomach
and
thoroughly
sweeten
the title role Miss Dresser has the '
UNION
sea, and later was employed at tlie Island about 6 ou 1*. M
engage in farming and dairying.
clean the little bowels and in a few
B H. 8TINS0X,
Mrs. Lula Williamson of Spruce most outstanding part in her brilliant
kilns
where lie worked for 29 years,
Ever> one is busy here planting
hours
you
have
a
well,
playful
child
career.
General Ar^nt
Head is visiting friends in town.
liis last work was caretaker for tlie
sind in other farm pursuits.
again. Even if cross, feverish, bilious,
'yrus 11. K. Curtis nnd Prof. E. H.
The senior play is booked to be S1,e will «o to Appleton next week
constipated or full of cold, children
George Booth
Rncath estates at Beauchamp. In
presented in a short time now with a l°r u visit with lier daughter, Mrs.
love its pleasant taste.
It never
1870 lie married Annie Emery of
a lines coat- Tlie name "King of the Arthur Phiibrook,
George Booth died at the age of 44
cramps or overacts. Contains no nar
The Congregational Ladies’ Aid years. Mr. Booth was a quiet, liomeOwl's Head.
There were three
Pndippines,’* is sure to be a good in
cotics or soothing drugs.
troduction. Graduation is to take
with Mrs. L’fford and Mrs. ioviitg limn and much respected in
Tell your druggist you want only cliiidren liorn to them, Meuona.
Griffin last Thursday. Eleven ladies toe community. Ile hail been emwho died In Infancy. Rosetta A.,
place June 2.
the genuine "California Fig Syrup”
Sines 1840 this firm hat
The first l>all game nf the High were present and not. a "bobbed paiyed lit the woolen mills at Skewwife of William II. Price, and
which has directions for babies nnd
10
faithfully served the fami
bool was played with fnlon High head” in the lot. A delicious lunch began and Dover. X IL. before com- | children of all ages printed on bottle.
llosea Ii.. both of Rockport. Jie
lies of Knox County.
Mother, you must sav “California.”
School Monday at Appleton, Some was served hy Mrs. Griffin, consist ing to Waldoboro and while here
vas a member of Claremont ComTel. day, 450; night 781-W.
mandery. King Hiram's Council,
m Appleton’s best players were .un ing of fancy cookies, pineapple fluff worked during the summer in the
Refuse any imitation.
12 1
13
able to be there and Union w.ts win- and cocoa.
Lsdy Attendant
Georges River Woolen Mills in War
Rockland, Keystone Chai,ter. Cam
her.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Paul of Cam- ren.
den, and was an honorary member
AMBULANCE SERVICE
27
Quite a number of farmers have den called on friends here Sunday.
lie leaves a widow, Mertie Eugley '
of Kt. J’aul's Lodge. Rockport,
24
15
MONHEGAN
;’ftieir peas planted. Robe: t Gff.sbee
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bin kett- spent Boot’,', a daughter, Miss Dorothy
ln Ids younger ■years lie devoted
Mrs. Nona Timpson of Hyde Park.
has a very large piece planted to a few days in Portland Die past Booth of Billerica. Mass., a father,
much of liis spare time to the
Mass.,
arrived
at
tiie
Island
to
get
20
2?
ROCKLAND, ME.
|1$
bens.
week.
William Booth and a brother fJordon her Tea Room at tlie wharf ready Masonic liodics of which ite was a
Jl
--------------------Mrs. Palmer Ryan had the mis t’oe.th of Dover, X. H. The last serv
member.
Funeral
services
were
for the summer.
fortune to fall off of her doorstep ices were lield at his late home Fri
24
25
22
23
Z1
APPLETON RIDGE
.Miss Isabel Trlbler, who lias been held Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
’ recently and received a bad shak- day afternoon, conducted by Rev. W. spending tlie winter in Cape Por it the home of William Price.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Moody' and son ing tip. Xo bones were broken.
R Patterson and Rev. Guv Mc- poise, returned to the Island Thurs Mechanic street, and were in charge
DR. F. H. STAHL
ami Mr. and Mrs. L. X Moody were
28
2?
Zb
Z7
Mrs. Chloe Mills of South Hope Quaidee. The committal services at day to get the Island Inn ready for of St. Paul’s Lodge.
Claremont
3-year Palmer Graduate
in Rock1 ad Saturday.
the German cemetery were conducted the season.
is nursing Mrs. Bobert Farris.
Commandery of Rockland did escort
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert Packard of Warren has in
I. O. O. F. The
Mrs. Prouty, whose home was by Germania
,
, Lodge.
.
S. F. Iliggcns nf Westport is duty. Members were also present
400 Main St.
Rockland. Ma.
stalled an electric washer for Mrs. recently singed hy fire. Is having a
30
.'La'"!e‘...‘i,.n’
buildins two chimneys for Capt. from King Hiram's Council, Rock
Oflice hours: 10-12 a m, 2-5 p. n>.
L. X. Moody.
(lenutiful
flowers,
testifying
to
the
piazza ' built nn tiie front end of
land, and Keystone Chapter. Camden.
Nicholson.
Mon Weil Eri evenings 7 8
liazle Perry and sons attended tlie
love and esteem in which Mr. Booth
tbe house.
34
35
Residence (alls by Appointment
George f'olhurn nnd Oscar Burton Rev. J. N. Palmer of tiie Methodist
33
32
moving pictures at Union Thursday
was
held
hy
friends
and
associates.
Office phone 886
Maynard Leach, who lived in tlie
returned home to Thomaston Iasi Church officiated. Interment was In
evening.
fust house in Warren after crossing
week after finishing their work at Sea View cemetery.
75
II.
G.
Stanley
is
painting
bis
house.
37
37
3b
38
the Union and Warren line, lias sold
li,e Colomy collage.
CUSHING
Mothers' Day was observed at the
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
his house and moved his family into
Gapt. Dwight Stanley carried Miss
Baptist Church Sunday niornjng,
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Don’t forget the R. & R May I’m y
Miss Elsie Dyer of New Gloucester
the
Pond
house
on
tlie
South
Union
Florence
Wincapaw
lo
the
Bootlibay
43
with a sermon appropriate for the
Wednesday night at Tempi'- hall.
42
is Ilie guest of her sister. Mrs. B It.
42
Osteopathic Physician *
road.
Hospital
today.
day by the pastor, with special
Hunt.
Price 50 cents—adv.
55-57
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
Mrs. Z. C. Gurney and Mrs. Cassie
Miss Josephine Davis is at home
music by the choir which consisted
Mr. and Mrs. laiur'ejtlon Creamer
STATE
OF
MAINE
after
spending
a
lew
weeks
in
tlie
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
47
44
and
Lottie
T>:,ul
Appleton
called
on
Mr.
and
45"
48
4fc
of Mrs. Grace Emerson
ale at Pleasant Point, guests of
Office of the State Hishway Commission
Maine Genera! Hospital in Portland
Graduate of American School of
Young, sopranos; Mrs- Mary Xess, Mrs. W. J Bryant Saturday.
their
duughtcr.
Mrs.
Bllev
Davis
and
PUBLIC NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes were
with an attack of appendicitis.
Osteopathy
WHEREAS. W. K Froat nF Gardiner, and
alto: Frank Meservey and llarry
family.
TF
52
50
51
Jud Phiibrook is on the Island 1688 others, have tiled with the Slate High
Stanley, bass; Mark Ames and Ed- in Boston recently to attend the
Mr.,. S. F. Seavey Is visiting her doing some plastering for W. S. way Comittbslon petitions or the following
DR7rH. DAMON
ward Anns, tenors; and Mrs. Eliza- graduation of his sister. M> Cora sister, Mrs. It. S. Geyer.
tenor:
, ,,
Stanley.
Boston 11 omen
heth
Xewbert
at
the
organ.
The
Hawes,
front
the
“
We,
the
undersigned,
respectfully
pe

54
Mr. and Mrs. James Vlmer ami
Dentist
53
Capt. Aaron Sykes is helping
tition ihe Maine Stale Highway ComniLs\oung people carried out a Mothers’ pathic Hospital.
daughter. Miss Ixittie Partridge ar
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
s’nn for the construction of a Stae
Day program, at their service in the
Mrs. Howard Hagar of rived home from Thomaston Satur Les. Davis on ids seine.
Idghwa.v leading fioin Lewiston through
The fishermen are getting a few
(Qty, 1926. We«l»rn Newspaper L'niuu.)
Appointments
9
to 2
evenin'’
.
Lewiston
were
weekend
guests
of
Sabattus. Wales. Moutnouili. Litchfield.
i
day. where they have spent the win herring in their nets. Capt. George
_____________
1 their parents.
Also Saturday afternoons nnd even
Spear’s Corner. West Gafdiner, Gardiner,
Vertical.
ter.
Horizontal.
I'ieree
and
Cal.
David
eaught
1000
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Al imti a ml
Randolph. North Pittston. North Whiteings until June 1
1— Up and around
Mrs. If. J.. Klileran lies been suf pounds of hand-line fish Thursday.
1—The Assyrian god of empire
STICKNEY CORNER
field, io Jefferson, ewnneetlng with Route
Mr. and ,Mrs. Ed. Alden spent the
2— Being the target for stones
28-tf
Phone 593-R
6—Lures set in traps or on hooks
fering
the
past
week
with
an
infected
HH
at
Jefferson
to
Rockland,
as
desig

Everett WiiKkipaw was In Thomas
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roger Ludwig of weekend in Brooks.
3— Color property of an object
11—Very dull; wanting in under
nated by blueprint."
toe.
ion last week on liuslness.
4— Higher
nnden were business callers here
Clarence Williams, Marion
standing
NOW THLBEEHRE. public notice is hereby
W. G. Maloney has put in new
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
Capt. Ford Davis Is at home after give i, (ha*
6—Tlie edge of a wheel
Cotninission will hold a pubfic
13— To put on flesh
Saturday and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alden and Mrs. Emma Alden were
windows in tlie Leonard Grover house spending a few days at the Boothbay hearing at La oftl'-e In the new office build
6— A rod of metal
14— A pedal digit
With
R. J. Sat gent.
in Rockland Friday.
lug. adjacent to the State House. Augusta.
7— Near or by
16— French unit of measure
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McArthur nnd
llrsl h,
reported from and is to make other repairs, both Harbor Hospital with an attack of Maine, on Thursday, May 13, 1926. at 1 3(t
8— Neuter possessive pronoun
17— To observe or discern
interior
and
exterior.
appendicitis.
DR. BICKFORD
son Willie Wilson went to Rockland cn|„„ to
dandelion greens was
’. M , at which hearing all bhose interested
9— To oscillate on a balanced board
18— Within
Schools in Districts 4 and C began
n or opposed to the laying out of said high
10—A derisive facial expression
(unday.
Mrs. Elsie Hagar, on April 30,
19— Woven fabric for floor or porch
Dentists
last Monday after a week’s vacation.
way as a State highway will have an op
12— A malevolent mythical being
20— Chemical symbol for tellurium
Frank Stikefonh was ihe weekend followed hy a second lol May 4.
GREEN’S ISLAND
portunity to be heard.
Mrs. Hattie Ames is expected to
13— Having an offensive smell
PLATE
WORK
A SPECIALTY
21— A bright, vivid color
CHARLO H INNES. Chairman
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hill.
Clarence Hill lias returned Hom
ESlswortl, Smith, Lester Beal and
arrive at her home here in a few
16—To rap lightly
23—Subject for discussion
Wild JAM .1 LANIGAN
Annie Marshall. I.nrlie Davis and |fc,.„,n driving a new Buick car for
Howard
C
’
olbeth,
government
work

22.—Resided
weeks from Bristol. Gonn.. where she
25— Feminine possessive pronoun
4 HARLES MURRAY
DR. R. L. STRATTON
lilile Miss Athlene Creamer were ,lie Waldoboro Garage where lie is
men, arrived at Heron Neck Light
23— Carnivorous beast of Asia
26— A country gallant or lover
56
State Highway Commission.
has spent tlie past winter with lier
With
dinner guests Saturday af Mr. and employed.
Station Thursday tov make repairs,
24— Tobacco leaves In cylindrical
28—A railway car for serving meals
son Leslie and wife.
SHERIFF’S) SALE
Mrs. Peter Doucette.
q lie Simmons family were at
....
...
Steamer Hibiscus was at Heron
form
30— Cackleberry
DR.
BICKFORD
STATE
OP
MAINE
B.
K.
'•fyerj.ml
Hiram
I
hue,
are
X(
„
wi(|
,
lnut(
„.|
:
,i
for
making
25— Wading birds who spear fish
31— To make ready; to have done
'I lie tiell that was bought by suh-i tke(|- farm oyer tiie weeljend from
Knot. ss.
March 23. 1926
working for Black
Gay, Thomas necessary repairs.
I 27—The measures of one's years
32— To mock at or deride
seiiption In the Hodge District for Warren.
Taken this 23rd day of March. A P 1926,
Dentists
ton,
burning
brush,
etc.,
for
blue

29—A short sleep
34—A rooster
on execution daicd Mandi Ph. 1926. Issued
Mrs. i’rcd Robbins is at Yinal
the schoolhouse has been installed
M|.„ Annie Rhoades is at tlie
36— Baseball scoring Implement
82—•'More rapidly
berries.
on a judgment ieudered h.v the Supreme Ju CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY
haven
for
a
few
days,
tlie
guest
of
tml
the.
workmanship
of
the
Job
is
Knox
Hospital
following
a
surge
37— A revolving piece of a machine 33—Plays vigorously
On April 28 occurred tiie death of ^j,-s Mnrv Xoves, Mrs. Reuben Oar- dicial Court/,Tor the County of Knox, a: the
84—Dried coconut meat
truly an honor to those who helped. ..pcatioti. Her condition Is leponed
39—Correlative of neither
term thereof begun and held ou the second
Tlieron Grouse after a brief illness VP1.
01h(.;. friends it was lier Tuesday
of September, A P. 1925, to wit,
42— A
cleaning
implement;
for 35— Conforming to regular form
,Karie K Marson und Roy N. Hill
|te critical.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
did which had not confined him to r,r>t v;.qt
J(,
town sinbe last on the eighth day or September. 1925, in
scrubbing
36— To construct
nho were called here by Ihe death
______________
favor
of
George
W
Hl
arret
I,
Mar.v
l
’
erry
Osteopathic Physician
his
lied.
He
was
horn
in
Gushing
December.
43— Royal officer (abbr.)
38—Also
•I' Mr. Marson’s wife, returned to
QllVirAM’TTAN
Rich and George W. Gusliee the duly elected
40—The road traveled
44— Neuter possessive pronoun
Sept. 16. 1X51, the son of Edward and
an,|
Graduate of American School of
Mrs. Carl (Jray
Massachusetts Sunday.
Ol 1VIVJ1N 1
aud
legally
qualified
('ountv
Coiuinissioneis
45— Large body of fresh water
46—Minute reproductive body
Osteopathy
Dorothv Marson celebrated her
l°v«dy bunch nl .qnyflnwets was Hannah (Bradford) Grouse. Prac-1 callers at the lighthouse last Sun- tor said County of Knox In the State of
48— Ostrich made famous by cross 46— Feminine pronoun
By Appointment Only
They are at the Brav house Maine for the years 1925 and 1926. against
birtliday Friday in a very quiet way. I',o,l«llt J" ll,ls
'» Miss HcAlly all h’s life was spent In ll.is day.
47
— Suffix to denote agent (pL)
words
S.
E.
He.vler,
Selectman
of
the
Town
of
town, except a few years which he f,,r tlie season.
Telephone 323
enierialning for company lier little. Uilllan Bryant.
49- "-Bloodsuckers
48— A period of time
Cushing in said County and State, tor four
The Greenlaw eamp has been hundred ihlrty-two dollars and seventy-five 38 Summer Street,
Rockland
50—Candlepower (abbr.)
61—Where Noah landed
schoolmate Myrtle Grinnell.
Tl.el Chester Melvin and John Itiixzell lived in Thomaston and Rockland.
f
~
~
■ ■ !
-------63— To adorn with drapery
are building a niilkroom for Ray He was married three times and had undergoing repairs,
62—Near or by
cents, debt or damage, and will be sold at
usual
birthday
cake
was
in
order
64— Not fresh; worn by use
two sons. Henry of Rockland ami
Fred Robbins made a business trip public auelliKf to the highest bidder at tiie
witli the candles and she had many Simonton.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Solution will appear In next Issue.
Sheriff’s Oflice, at the Court House in said
presents.
1 Ray Simonton is still confined to Clarence of this town: also two 1 to Vinalhaven last week, it being Rockland, on Friday, the twenty-eighth day
/......................... ..........
liis home witli rheumatic trouble.
Dentist
sisters.
Mrs.
Nancy
Bushnell
of
the
first
time
in
five
months
tiiat
of
May.
A.
D.
1926,
at
ten
o
’
clock
in
the
Death has taken a beloved friend
Fred Buzzell and crew have been Thomaston. Mrs. Amilda Davis of he had been away from the reserva
forenoon, all the right, title and Interest 400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANC
ind neighbor in Mrs. Earle K. MarTHE APPLE MARKET
which the said S E He.vler has in the fol
working on the road leveling and this town and a brother. Mark of tion.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
son. She had been employed at the
lowing
described
property
:
raking out rocks.
Thomaston. Services were held April, Winfred I.ord attended the Mother
A certain lm or parcel of land situated in
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Kingman <5. Hearty, Inc., issue Their State colony at East Gardner, Mass.,
Xo gardening of any amount has 30 at Davis' undertaking parlors with
services at Union Church,
said Cushing together witli the buildings
Evenings by Appointment
the past year but had resigned her been done here as the ground is
Last Letter of Season
thereon and bounded as follows:
interment
in
Thomaston.
139-tf
position and went to visit her sister still cold and moist. Grass is mak
Beginning at stake and stones aud of tlie
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Seavey and' A pension may legally l»e drawn in
of Henfl) Klileran deceased and at land
This will probably lie our last let in Mansfield when taken suddenly ill ing a good start.
two States by a teacher when the heirs
daughter
Lena
were
at
II.
L.
Killer:
of the heirs of Henry Klileran deceased and
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
ter for this season. There is no par tnd was removed to Taunton to Mor
requirements of both States have at land of the heirs of .lames Brazier thence
At the annual meeting of tlie
ton Hospital where she died Thurs- Community Association last Thurs an’s Sunday.
W
N
W.st
bv
said
heirs
land
and-land
of
Dentist
been
met,
is
the
decision
hy
the
ti,ubir ,-li.iiiii,- In tlie tipple market.
Mrs Mary Flint is in poor health.
Julia Walter 127 Rods to s»ake autl stones at
rk.y morning, the remains arriving I day evening. ll»e old officers were
ROCKLAND
Mrs. X’ettie Arnold is stopping with assistant attorney general of the land of Herbert Brazier, thence north easter 407 MAIN ST.
App’.o ore ole mint: tip slowly at the
here rhursday evening
It was a,
elected, v.itlt tiie exception of
State of Washington.
ly by said Brazier land PHI Rods to stake Next to the Ilockland National Bank
price'-, toil il dof.-n’t look now as if great shock to the family ns she was |vice pl.eSj(ient, Cecil Annis lining her daughter. Mrs. R. II. Pease, for
and stones: Thence North by land formerly
Building
there would be any real improvement expected home .May 1 to spend an elected in place of Ralph Miller, an indefinite time.
of C. Woodcock and Zenas Wdtten 2«HI Rods
Telephone 1008
in price, as trade seems to have indefinite time with her parents ami who declined to serve further. 'Ehe
to laud of the heirs of Cyrus Brazier; thence
Office Hours: 9 fn 12: 2 to 5
North East hy Raid heirs land 20 Rods to
made up their minds that if they children She was ,a loving wile and ofneCIM nnw aro: President. A. H.
WASHINGTON
‘
A
ged n ood
stake and stones, thence north by Ihe same
e i'i't buy liens and Starks at around mother and lier devotion was partieu- ; Witherspoon; vice president, Cecil
CROM S'A MONTHS TO ONE
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts who has been
30 Rods to land of Mathew Hunt ;
.*2-S2.f' for the best, they will let larly for lier children.
Thence East h.v sabl Hunt's land 6ft rods lo Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
Family and' Annis: secretary, C. J. Mathew;
living at Burketville for lhe past
stake and stipes at the fir medo (so called)
ben; aione. We hope next season parents have met with a great loss treasurer, }lrs. J. C. Melvin; dirci
two years ha« bought the Rlden
DENTIST
thence soutEasterly by said meadow 100
will see New Hnsland witli a pood and she leaves hosts of friends who ! tors, Ray tthnonion. Ralph Milk
Le’.gher place in tlie village, where
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
Rods to stake and stones at land oi' S. Cope
crop of apples of better quality than mourn her demise She leaves her'(»OPj| Annis and Mrs. Fred Buzzell. she will make her home In the
land ; Thence East Southeast, by fald Cope
Telephone 1020
'•h’.dLL
ibis year, and much better prices.
land’s land 108 rods to stake and stones at
husband, Earle K. Marson, a son. Thp opening dance of the season future.
land of the heirs of Jesse Perry; Thence
Turnips are very weak and pota
Arbor Day was observed in the
Above
Hueton-Tuttle
Book Store
Earle IL. a daughter. Dorothy K. wjj|
jn (he hall Saturday
South Westerly hy said heirs land 50 Rods
toes
weaker.
The prices quoted her parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. Abner A!.1 njpht, May 15. Marsh’s Orchestra High and Grade schools hy having
to stake and stonesThence East South East
ROCKLAND.
ME.
t»-tt
BERRY & SMITH
coyer sales
hy the same to land of Vltial' Killer.in :
Hill; two brothers, Ray X. of Box- ,
provide music. The same'hdmis- a real clean-up and making prepar
Thence by the said Killeran’s land and road
Sp;, A, bar ....................... . .$3 50 to |5.50 bury «’»»»d Earle A. of Dorchester;
ations for a play ground.
as
last
year
will
be
charged,
SAILMAKERS
2.66 to 3.56
and laud of Lawson Colthe and the heirs of
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Sii.. I nc., bar ....................
iTIiram Chaplin has returned to his
2 66 to 3.66 and one sister, Mrs. Forrest liar-, The hall is now equipped witli elec
Harvey Killerau before mentioned to ilie
i lt.i:.iw ii 1’ if. Maine, bar.
Successors lo
home
here
for
the
summer.
2.56
hour
of
Mansfield.
Mass.
The
funeral
trie
lights
and
everything
possible
1
75
to
first
bounds
containing
about
162
acres
more
Office Hourai 1 to 3 A 7 to B P. M.
jS- t k-. bid ..........................
I 5ft to •» »»5 was held from the home of her par- will be done to ensure patrons an
At the regular meeting of Evening
or le-ks. being the same premises conveyed
IP i Davis, bar......................
George W. Mugridge
2.66 to 3 66
to Silas E. Hyler by Silas W. Conant by
Reaidtnce until 9 A. M., and by
• Odd \ . i it lies, bar...............
Star Grange. May 8. worl; was done
puts
Saturday
at
2
p.
m..
conducted
!
enjoyable
time.
Ice
cream
and
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS 1
.75 to 1.25
deed, da ted April 15, 1903, and recorded in
......’• • 100 lbs .................
Tina
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
4 25 to 4 75 by Rev. S. J. Webber of Union, and soft drink’s as heretofore will l»e in tlie first and second degrees
Appointment. Telephone 184
Book 157. Page 519. Knox Registry of Deeds
1(16
lbs
...................
FLAGS
.
i
’
.
.
AWNINGS
TENTS
* 14 tf
Mrs. Manley Pierpont is home
interment was In the Humes ceme- nn sale. The best of order will be
RAYMOND E THURSTON, Sheriff.
Kingman & Hearty, Inc.
56-T-56
Waterproof Covers of All K nds
-Trom
Knox
Hospital.
THOMASTON, ME.
tery.
! maintained at all times.
House built on Hie Apple.’
<t-If
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Every-Other-Day

PROTECTING THE FARMER

GRANGE ACTIVITIES
Demand For New Parcel
Post Rates—Oppose Ship
Subsidy.
j

Page Five

The National Orange is making a

I strong appeal to its subordinate
branches throughout the country to
he on guard against the grave danger
| to the future of the parcels post svs, tein, that now appears to threaten at
» Washington. The joint postal com
mittee which is al work on changing
t the law relative to postal rates is
? charged hy the Orange with having
{j very lit ile sympathy towards any el’
ll fort to increase ihe use or efficiency
£ ot the parcels pest system, and there| fore the Orange inflence everywhere
j is being mobilized to force the most
I favorable possible action at Wash| ington as new schedules of rates are
.»e.ng framed.
The Orange insists that the abso
lutely indefensible flat increase of
two cents per package, which was
passed last year, be taken off tbe
h .< k of the parcels post system and
in this demand Granges everywhere
are forcibly united. ’I'liis two-cent
^ncreasc penalizes all small packages
* ami short hauls ami strikes a serious
I blow at the efficiency of the whole
system.
The Orange is also demanding a
thorough
reorganization
of
this
whole
branch of the post office
department, particularly to the ex
tent of putting a competent business
manager in the parcels post service,
providing an equitable basis of
parcels post rates and then making
the latter service actively function
in competition for business, ah in
I the Interests of the general public.
The response of the Granges in all
•sections to this National Orange
program is very hearty and in conse5 «!uence tremendous pressure is being
I excited at Washington.

U

Mothers

HAIR-GROOM

Lolt of them, and Grandmother* alto

Know and appreciate “L.F.”

; Keeps H air Combed,Glossy

Thi ueands of mothers have brought
up families of healthy, happy chil
dren hy relying on the good old “L.
F." ATWOOD’S BITTERS in times of

W ell-Groomed all Day
‘Hair-G room”
is n dignified
combing c r e a in
whi<h costs only
a few cents a jar
at any drugstore.
Millions use ii 1m*
cause it gives that
natural gloss and
well groomed cf
1^1
feet.
^e hair—
that final touch
to good dress both in business and on
social occasions, liven stubborn, un
ruly or shampooed hair stays combed
all day in any style you like. ••HairGroom" is gtea>cless : also helps grow
thick, heavy, lustrous hair.

candies “from Patron to Patron,”
and by means of such direct mer
chandising expect to he aide to
supply the consumer with high grade
products at the lowest cash price
and at tlm same time net the pro
ducer a belter •figure than he would
derive by the ordinary methods.
P»eminent Grange leaders are direct
ing the undertaking and the results
of the experiment will he watched
with keen interest throughout the
State.
If tip* venture works out
successfully, cither Pomona Granges
in different States are likely to try
the sune plan as a means of market
ing for quit I. cash the farm products
which their members have to sell.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Week days; 9 a. rn. to 9 p. ni.

“Good Bonks are to the young mind
wl.at wanning sun and refreshing
r: in arc to seeds which have lain
dormant in the frosts of winter.”
—Horace Mann.
• • » a
The Librarian’s desk is piled high
with interesting mail- On top of all
blazons the Atlantic Monthly’s noUce offering a prize, $10,000 for the
most Interesting novel of any sort,
kind, or description submitted be
fore Feb. Hi, 1927. Further details
reveal that as it has been many years
since the Atlantic Monthly has pub
lished a story in a serial form, it
is making this attempt to secure the
best and to make it not only the
sr.ial hut the story of the year. The
prize is to he paid the winner for the
serial and hook rights alone and will
he in addition to all royalties accru
ing
from
lhe hook
publication.
Cinema or dramatic rights remain

with the author.

sickness.
Mrs. Frank A. Whitcomb of Brooks,
Maine, writes: *“L. F.’ Atwood’s Bit
ters is always in my house. Wc use
it for all common ailments. I gave
my little girl a dose during an epi
demic, and she was all right the next
day, while others were sick from five
to ten days.”

A guaranteed family remedy in use
more than 70 years.

Get a Bottle today. 60 doses hue. Trial size 15c.

L F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
reaching results of concentrated at
tention lo our boys through Scouting.
There is no reason to believe that
Scouting could or would not do the
same for the girls. The time is es
pecially ripe for this movement. The
girls are anxious for it. It Is their
right to have it. To give it to them
is a duty their community can not
conscientiously shirk.

YOUNGEST CAPTAIN

From the City Motorists Who Pilfers
Fruit and Vegetables.

Ithaca. N. Y.—A
spring drive
against tlie city motorist who pilfers
fruit, vegetables and other property
of the farmer without stopping to
pay for what he lias taken is being
organized hy the vigilance service of
the New York State Farm Bureau
Federation.
The bureau observed the week of
April 25 as “farm vigilance week,"
the purpose of which was to “awaken
the consciousness of the city motor
ist to fa in property rights .and to ex
tend the protection of tiie service to
every farm that needs it.”
The vigilance organization was
formed last fall to protect the farmer
against pilaging which was said to
have resulted in the loss of more
than $1,000,000 lo the agriculturists
of the State in the 1925 motoring sea
son.
By starting a drive against
this ficiu nf thievery til a time when
the automobile Traffic had just begun
to reappear on the roads the bureau
said it hoped io lessen materially the
activities of the seeker of free pro
duce by ealling his attention to the
farmers’ properly rights and by
warning him that lie would he prose
cuted if he violated those rights.
The federation announced that it
would first try to "arrest the tempta
tion” lo pilfer, but that if that failed
it would “iftuest the thief." Farms
protected by the service are to he
posted with signs warning would-be
trespassers tiiat a reward is offered
for the apprehension of offenders ou
the property.

♦ ♦ * *
Next in line comes tbe report to William F. Baker of Rock
Congress of the Near East Relief.
land Has T hat Distinction
Especially interesting is this, coming
as it does just after the library’s ex
On Argonaut Line.
hibit of fancy work and pottery made
hy the Near East Industries. From
A Maine man holds the distinctive
the report it is learned that through
honor of being the youngest captain
» • • »
practically all of the products put
The National Grange serves notice out hy these industries are for do of a fleet of 50 steamers in the
upon Congress and everyone else mestic consumption, over $89,000 service of the Argonaut-Isthmian
that If anothe attempt Is made to worth of this handiwork was im Line.
• • ♦ ♦
force a ship subsidy project upon the ported and sold in the United
He is Capt. W. F. Baker of nock'
A distinct tribute to the standing count! y ihe energies of the Grange States last year.
land, commander of the steamship
• « ♦ •
of ihe Orange as a leader among lac everywhere will he mobilized to
Santa Cecelia, which arrived in port
r.gricultural organizations of
the defeat the undertaking. The Grange
Mrs? William Jessup of Portland
United States is furnished in the has always taken a very Strong was at the library recently in the in-’ at C.45 o’clock Friday evening on a
fa* I tiiat National Master Louis .1 stand against private subsidies of I crest of Maine’s support for the d; ect voyage • from San Francisco
Taber, head of the Grange organiza- every sort. ami. in tlie case of the Near East Relief. It is to be re
a the Panama Canal.
Merchant
Marine.
has
Von. was designated by President American
gret ted that more could not have
Incidentally, this Is his first trip
,
ON TOP OF THF WOfilD
steadfastly opposed legislation pro
Coolidge as the American delegate
bad the privilege of listening to her
Style 608
Style e»06
at the biennial session of the Inter viding a subsidy, as zelaously striven comments arid explanation of the as commander of the Santa Cecelia,
/
elieUiMm
weight
Light tveight
national Institute of Agriculture a: for by tbe shipping interests for work, for it is impossible to listen of which he has been first officer for
/ Men s high-grade mercerized lisle socks '
years.
Practically
all
the
Stale
a
number
of
years.
Captain
Baker
’
s
Home, and Mr. Taber sat in thr
I unequalledfor appearance, comfort and wear ’
even for a few minutes and not gain
At Live Shops
conference as the spokesman of Granges aie on record as backing up a new’ idea of the Immensity and im sea experience dates back before I
lhe
national
organiza!ion
in
its
tintlthe
war
and
lie
is
regarded
by
his
American agriculture. The Orange
portance of this great work of recla
GliddenHydeCo.,
- - Bostc
has always been an enthusiastic ,.subsidy position.
mation which the United States has superiors as one of the most capable
« • ♦ •
navigators
in
the
employ
of
the
line.
M dvocale of the lines, of activity
set for Itself to do.
Five live issues are scheduled for
The arrival of the Santa Cecelia,
which the International Institute
Both Mr. and Mrs. Jessup have
Grange
discussion
in
the
State
of
conducts and its founder many years
spent many years in the very lo which is making her second consecu
Washington this season —* taxation,
ago was a prominent Grange mem
calities in which the work is now tive trip to Portland from the Pacific
ber, David
Luhin of California. roads, reforestation, education and centered, and their intimate knowl Coast, marks the first of several
National Master Taber sailed for thp power question. All hear heavily edge of conditions lends much to the liners exported to dock here within
the next week
Home April 7th and while In Europe upon the fanners’ interests and the strength of tlieir conversation
The
Capt. Baker reported an excep
will make a study of agricultural Grange is providing the means for lihiary was glad to report sales
co-operatives in Denmark as well •v thorough discussion of all these amounting to $.T5 during tlie live tionally fine trip from the coast,
w’itli the only rough weather being
as a survey of farm activities in topics.
days of the exhibit. Handkerchiefs
experienced during the last two days
various European countries, return
made by the refugee mothers for
of the voyage, when the steamship
ing to the United States about
Mothers’ Day may still be obtained
ran into a strong northeast wind
June 1st.
FEATHER MATTRESSES
from Miss Snow.
from Cape Hatteras to Nantucket,
An interesting avenue of practical
The Publisher’s Weekly conies next
Now is the time to have your
delaying her arrival by 10 hours.
| Grange work has been opened up in
in lhe d.a\*s mail. This invaluable
feather beds made into Sanitary
The trip from San Francisco to
Vermont, where Pomona Granges are
tool of the Bookselling trade has also
Feather Folding Mattresses; also
Portland was made in 21 days and
functioning as a distributing agency
•(•me to he a necessary tool for li
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair
11 hours. In addition to the freight
for maple produc ts, which are so
brarians, keening them constantly in
Mattresses. All work satisfactory.
cargo, there are three passengers
famous in that State. These Pomona
touch with the selling side of hooks
A. F. IRELAND, Thomastog, Me.
aboard tlie steamer, all destined for
Granges have undertaken tbe mar
and advance notice from tlie’ pub
Telephone 25‘5.
4a-aU
New York. keting of maple sugar, syrup and
lishers. Foremost in the announceThe Santa Cecelia is deeply laden
rnerts of forthcoming hooks is that
with a cargo of general freight,
of “Mantrap.” a new novel hy Sin
while her decks are piled high with
clair Lewis. and of ‘ Mape, the World
i-s
lumber, of which 00,000 tons will
of Illusion” hy Andie M.aurois,
he taken off here. She will also
author of “Ariel.”
unload 430 tons of canned goods
• * * *
at this port, and the balance will
Il was impressing on Thursday
he discharged at several Atlantic
"\ei:ing lo witness the awarding of
coast ports.
ranks a I lhe Boy Scout Court of
Work of discharging the cargo for
Honor. From a librarian’s stand
Portland was begun Friday evening
point it was interesting to note that
THE NEW LOAF
shortly after the steamer had decked
in almost every case the boys who
at the State Pier, and (’apt. Baker
were
advancing
most
rapidly
in
the
1
expected to clear for Boston Satur
FRESH EVERY MORNING
anks of scouting were boys who
day. Calls also will he made by the
regularly frequent the Public Li
Santa Cecelia at 'Philadelphia and
brary.
Another
convincing
proof
RYE, GRAHAM AND WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
Baltimore.—Press Herald.
ihat hooks and good citizenship al
ways go hand in hand; that one is
YOUNG MEN’S CHANCE
essential to the other ’
ALWAYS NEW AND GOOD
Boys’ Week Festivities are having
far reaching influence. One suspects Can
Become Cadets and
RAISIN BREAD EVERY WEDNESDAY
that the outstanding results will he
»
>lt *
marked not only in a keener ap
Cadet Engineers In Coast
preciation of ihe importance oT" the
(It is as fine as can be made)|
Guard Service.
^immunity work with the boys, but
,
'
■
/
•
•>
also with an awakening realization
af ihe. utter neglect of community
Tin. United States Coast Qtiarri
AT THE GROCER’S OR
projects for our girls.
hold a competitive examination for
« • * *
appointment of cadets and cadet en
So keenly has this neglect been
felt, both by the girls and by older gineers .lime 22.

5

USING THE RADIO
Maine Central Has Begun To
Broadcast Through WCSH
Portland.
Of the vital factors in Maine devel
opment. it has remained for the
Main** Central Railroad Company to
utilize Maine, radio facilities for in
tensive publicity
purposes.
The
Maine Central presented its first
radio program last night at Station
WCSH, ihe .Congress Square Hotel,
Portland, with a broadcast unlike
anything previously heard from this
slat ion.
To begin witli, the program, fea
tured the .\laine Central Signaliiies,
• n orchestra of eight pieces, and
called one of the distinctly best in
1 the East. The Signa lit ies1 were heard
throughout the hour in selections of
modern type, popular and appealing,
hut distinctly beyond the range of socalled ’ jazz” With the music came
an Introductory outline, followed hy
a dialogue between two supposedly
Inveterate Spring fishermen. This
told the story of spring fishing In
Maine, in tlie Maine C’entral’s* do
main. The dialogue was frequent
ly interrupted for musical interludes.
President Morris McDonald of the
Maine Central believes in the future
of radio, not only from the entert linment value phase, hut as well for
publicity channels. In engaging the
facilities of WCSH for his company’s
series, which started last evening and
will follow on subsequent Wednesday
evenings at the same hour. Mr. Mc
Donald placed the work of prepara
tion in the hands of M. L. Harris,
general passenger agent, to he as
sisted hy W. G. Iluiiton, industrial
agent, and G. II. Eal on, freight traf
fic manager.
It is the purpose of the Maine Cen
tral to present to the public of Maine
and outside territory, its listeners,
programs of high appeal; dealing
with educational and amusement
phases simultaneously. Il will seek
to interest the public it reaches in
telling them how it is trying to best
soive their interests, pointing out
that the public and the railroad has
a mutuality of interest that demands
coopera tion.
Subsequent Maine Central pro! grams will tell of tlie summer tourist
traffic in Maine, of industry, agri
culture and forestry; of educational
facilities; Nature’s beauty spots;
! Maine as a playground throughout

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN’’ and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds

Headache

Neuritis

Lumbago

Pain

Neuralgia

Toothache

Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accept only “Payer” package
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin is lhe trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetlcaoiilckiti-r of Salt* yll» ■« ld

the year;
and
other important Georgette L. Erskine from Albert
phases of Maine’s livelihood and de Erskine, cruel and abusive treatvelopment, and the way in which the jnent. Priscilla B. French from Har
railroad serves its territory in all of old .1. I'reiicb, cruel and abusive
Its departments.
tiaatmcni. Garland E. Day from
Madelyn E. Day. desertion. Charles
LINCOLN DIVORCES
, E. Hart from Lillahell Hart, cruel
and abusive treatment. Georgia E.
Twelve divorces were decreed at Pierce from William S. Pierce, stamthe April term of the Supreme Court ' tory grounds; custody of minor chilfor Lincoln County:
Mildred
L. ! dren to libellant.
Genlhner from William N. Genthner,
cruel and abusive treatment; cus
tody of minor child to libellant.
Grace E. Hodgkins from Eugene A.
Hodgkins, desertion; custody of mi
nor child to libellant.
Linwood A.
Davis from Louvllla M. Davis, statu
tory grounds.
Grace Levensaller
from ClilTon I’. Levensaller. cruel
and abusive treatment; custody of
minor child to Alma Mank. Audrey
V. Saunders from Frank S. Saunders,
desertion; name changed to Audrey
V. Fe.vler.
John G. Deerve from
Three Crow Spices are neatly
Anna Deerve, desertion. Eutravilla.
Whitehouse from
Harold Whitepacked in Sanitary Packages.
house, cruel and abusive treatment.

T)oyou want to WIN

QUALITY BREAD

H

Lubrir^tf/
Insurance

/your motor\

THE FLINT BAKERY

r,n-T-tf

t

than a mill
people like yci
are driving BuiCR
automobilesmaking possible
these values
’ Standard
Six

2*peat. Ruadater
_
__________
w
5-paaa.
Towing
2-paaa. Coupe
•
5-paaa. 2-door Sedan
5-paaa. 4-door Sedan
4-paaa. Coupe

$1125

IIM

1195
1195
1295
12/5

citizens, that plans for a well de
veloped organization of Girl Scouts
ire being drawn up. The prelimi
nary organization is already -well
undei way. The project Is soon to
be presented to tlie community.
« * « •
Of
course
Rockland’s
Library
hem tilv endorses such a movement.
Next to tbe school there is no agency
in the community which comes so
•losely in contact with the hoys and
giris of all ages us does the library,
over 30 per cent of the entire num
ber of hooks borrowed each month
from this library* are taken by boys
mu girls under High School age
Ucco; ds show that an average of
1500 hoys and girls visit our chil
dren’s rooms each month to borrow
hooks, read, listen lo stories or
browse about.

♦ » ♦ »

A noticeable change in tbe demand
for hooks has been brought about
since the organization of Boy Scouts.
With broadened interests aroused by
scoutcraft the hoy’s interest in hooks
has increased. Scout Handbooks are
cldom to he found in the library, so
constantly are they in demand.
Stories of early pioneers, scouts, such
as Boone, or Cody have larger ap
nea! than ever before. “How-to-doii-books, campcraft. nature study,
hooks
on
the out-of-doors,
all
of these are eagerly passed on from
hoy to boy, and have witnessed un
usual popularity.
These are hut a few of the far

$1250
2-paaa. Roadster
1295
5-pasa. Touring
5-paae. 2-door Sedan
1395
14%
S-pas«. 4-door Sedau
1795
4- paas. Coupe
1995
7-pan. Sedan •
1925
5- paaa. Brougham ■
Actae/ frticht 3-pasa. Sport Roadtte* 14%
a»J G’avararaaaZ 5-paaa. Sport Touring 1525
tax fa ia aided. 3-pasa. Country Club 1765

fs ,AVpoz'

Master
Six

V

tiie

$&(]eruiutr

Vfish
BRAND
SLICKER

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY
biviiiaa af General Matari Carfraliaa
FLINT, MICHIGAN
-15-41-NP

Qhe Stf/ZterBUICK.
F -

ROCKLAND MOTOR MART
57 PARK STREET

k

«\Vv \L k
mi BfST SINC? 1836]
TOWfR <o

Cadets and cadet engineers are
trained to become line officers and
engineer officers, respectively. Tlie
age limits for appointment of cadets
of the line are IS to 24 years, and for
appointment of cadet engineers IS to
23 years. An applicant who has
passed Ills 24th birthday is Ineligible
for appointment as a cadet of the
line, and one who has passed Ills 23d
birthday is ineligible for appointment
as a cadet engineer.
Cadets and cadet engineers are
trained and educated at the Coast
Guard Academy at New London.
Conn., and each summer are taken
on an extended practice cruise. Ca
dets nnd cadet engineers receive tlie
same pay and ttllowanees as mid
shipmen in tlie navy ($7K0 per an
num and one ration per day).
I’pon graduation, after three years
at tlie academy, a cadet is commis
sioned an ensign and a cadet engi
neer is commissioned an ensign (en
gineering). Commissioned officers in
the Coast Guard rank with officers in
the army, navy, and marine corps,
ano receive corresponding pay and
allowances, grade for grade.
Educational examination for cadets
and cadet engineers follow tlie phy
sical, and takes two or three days.
Applicants for cadetships of ihe re
quired moral character wlio present
satisfactory certilicates that they
have completed the equivalent of a
four year High School course and
have received 14 credits in subjects
Iirescrllied by headquarters are re
quired to take a written examination
in the following subjects only: Math
ematics, (algebra and geometry), his
tory and English. Those who do not
present certificates allowing t at they
have the equivalent of 14 cr.dlts, as
prescribed are required to take an
examination in the following sub
jects: Mathematics, (algebra and
geometry), history, English, physics
or chemistty or general science, Latin
or German or French or Spanish, and
general information, A High School
graduate should be aide to pass tlie
examination.
Tlie examination is strictly com
petitive and is open to all young men
wlio possess tlie qualifications 'gov
erning age, education, and character.
l’or necessary application form and
further particulars write to tlie Com
mandant. C S. Coast Guard, Wash
ington, D. C.

rPWO metallic bearing aurfacea
A rubbed together dry will generate
friction and heat and will wear rapidly.
Thi. absorb, power. A coat of the right
oil between two such surfaces will form
a cushion, reduce friction and heat and
will prevent wear.
Piston and rings must be made smaller
than the cylinder in order to run without
sticking. This slight clearance between
piston rings and cylinder walls allows
leakage. A rant of the right oil between
ringaandcylinderwall will form agasseal
to prevent lost compression and power.
The right oil for the lubrication of the
motor is a heat-resisting, uniform qual
ity oil that will form a conf highly ad
hesive to the metallic surfaces and will
constantly maintain that conf under all
service conditions.
Socony Motor Oilg will 'lubri-coat
these bearing surfaces.

The SIGN of SUCONY Guarantees
Motor Oils That:
1. LubriCOAT and cushion every part
2 Increase compression nnd power
3. Resist high motor temperatures
4. .Maintain uniform quality
5. Are found throughout Soconvland.
*l.LJBRl-(.'O4r." Toeover, »• with an impan.trahlc cualul oil, all mm in. and frictional partaof
a ntolor car cagiuc; beat done with tbc proper
.rede of Socuny Motor Oil.

OW well do you know how to take care of your motor? What do
you know about oil? The Standard Oil Company ol New York has
commissioned The Veteran Motorist to preach the gospel of good oil
these many years.
Now he wants to see how much he has helped motorists throughout
Soconyland. To learn how much the average driver knows about liis
motor, the Standard Oil Company of New York will award £2,500 to
the 79 conteitants who write him tiie best answers to live questions, tlie
first of which is given in this advertisement.
Watch for the next Standard Oil of New York advertisement to see
Question 2. It will appear in this paper two weeks from to-day.
XVin one of the large awards. Be one of tlie “Lucky 79.”

The AWARDS
1st award-

..................................................................................................... $1,000
2nd award ........................................................ ......... ..................................... ..
500
3rd award.............................................. .................................. ...........................
25(1
2 awards of....................................................................................... ..............
10(1
'4 awards of.......... ............................................................
...... ..................
25
20awardsof.............. ........... ................... ............................................ .. ......... ..
10
50awardsof________ ________________________ _______ _________ ___
5

each
each
each
each

79 awards totalling-............................................................................................$2,500

Rules of the Contest
Any one may compete in this contest, except those connected directly or
indirectly with the Standard Oil Company of New York.
The answers to the five questions may be typewritten or written with pen
and ink—one side of the paper only—one answer to each question.
No single answer may be longer than 150 words, and each answer must be
numbered to match the number of the question. All answers must he written
in the English language, and are property of the Standard Oil Company
of New York.
All five answers should be sent in together and tlie contestant’s name
and address should be plainly written on the first page of answers.
No answers will be considered which are received later than Saturday,
July 17th, 1926. The awards will be made to those who write the BEST
answers to the five questions. That is, those whose answers, in the opinion of
thejudges,indicate that they have given most thought to the subjects covered
by the questions and have learned most from The Veteran Motorist’s in
structions in the Standard Oil Cofnnany of New York’s advertisements.
Address all answers to “The Veteran Motorist,” c/o Standard Oil
Company of New York, Room 411, 26 Broadway, New York City.

Here is Question 1
“What is the principle of Lubricoating ? How does tlie consistent use of
Socony Motor Oil carry out this principle ?”

STANDARD OIL GO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

SDCDNY.
RKC.U-S.PAT. OFF.

MOTOR OIL

Keep a
quart can
in the car!

Let SDCDNY LUBRICfMr YOUR CAR
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CAMDEN

In Everybody’s Column

Wanted

For Sale

WANTED Painters. A|H>I> to MIL M AltFOR SALE (hie schooner boat decked all
50 - 58 oi i•; with engine
Advurtbements In this column not to ex HEN Samoset Hotel.
Dimensions 38 ft. over
ceed lluec lines Inserted once for 25 cents,
All ready
WANTED— W oman for general housework. all : 12 ft. Iwaiu; draught 5*/» ft
3 limes for 5(1 cents. Additional lines 5 Apply at 506 BROADWAY.
for
sea.
In
first
class
condition.
FRED
5G-58
cents each tor one lime. 10 cents for three
SNOW. Stonington. Mo
3B-58
WANTED
Sales
organization
has
opening
tiuiv.s
Six words make » Awe.
for iitoM men in Knox County
Men with
FOR SALE lluttcrklst imp corn machine
light & A preferred F. Care UOUKIKK-GA- that has been in storage Cost $800. Best
Lost and b ound
ZETtf.
56-CJ offer take.' it and can ship at once. Write
or telephone (). V DREW, Vlnalhaven. 56-58
LOST Automobile tire nud rim. 1LVLPH
WANTED—The Fuller Brush Company lias
CHAPLES. 49 Brewster St. Tel C04-M.
openir.gp in salts department for two nun
FOR SALE—Restaurant for sale— Libby's
*
56- It
between the ages of 25 and 35, married men (Rialny Lunch. 11 Washington street, Cam
preferred
Must be able to furnish refer
LOST Black pocketbook on Main St., con ences. 'Write W. A MeGOWAN. Camden. den. An Ideal place for a man and wile.
Ownat selling because of ill health Can Be
taining $60. Thursday night. Will give the Maine for appointment.
56-59 bought at a reasonable price for cash. Ap
finder half the money for returning to
56 61
WANTED Ci irtains to diP; first 51ass work ply at RESTAURANT.
CHINESE LAI NDRY.
$5*57
hy hand. Called for and delivered. TEL
FOR
SALE
—
One
Glenwood
stove
in
ex
LOST Tortoise shell
rimmed
glasses. S67-W
54-56
cellent ci edition ; one Kddy ke box. A|>|> v
LEONARD (AMPBELL. 26 Granite St. , Tel.
17t J
56-58
WANTED Kxi •erienced kiln men to start A. B COOPER. Tel. 521-W or 360
53-57
Five Klin plant at once. Sec Mr. Collamore
LOST—Boat, taken front Its moorings Dee. or Tel 52 It. & R. LIME CORP.
FOP SALE— Mudline shop, siuall tools mi
34-56
13., 11*24 Reward of $1000 will be given for
wharf at Stonington, Maine. Used as rvWANTED At all times 8bagg> Cttt and paii shop.
any Information that will indicate wlto the
Good chance to make nioitflp.
kitteus. Highest prices paid. Tel 312-14. CHARLES E LAKE. Melbourne, Florida
guilty parties are.
J A TEEL, Matlnlcus
1-tf
4l*35-tf IOHN S RANLETT. Rockville, Me.
56*5!»
T“
men to Inspect, criticize,
WANTED
FOR SALE Raspberry p ants—Victoria a^<(
and
buy
our
new
stock
of
Bates
Street
Shirts,
Summer Cottages and Board
Cuthbert, also Columbia Now Ls the time 30
fuller-cobb-davis.
54-33 set them '“OVER NESS .^ARKESIAN, 157
if you have a cottage to let or destre sum
WANTED—Painters apply Saturday morn Middle Si
Tel. 568-W.
56-Jil
mer hoarders advertise the fact in this pa ing or evening only. Only first-class men
per where thousands will read of it.
FOR
SAI
E
—
Six
piece
bedroom
get.
Price
need apply. W P. STRONG. Jeweler, Thom
54*56 SL23 56 if taken before May 15. MRS MILLI
TO LET Four large room cottage c‘o«» aston.
GAN, 19 Ocean St.
3(1-38
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
WANTED Woman helper for pastry room.
boat, piraae available. 1HA G U.xd'l.
FOR SALE Small stove suitable for cot
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
53-tf
more, Maine
43*36-*f
tage. can be used as cook stove or beater. R
No P. IA MASTER. 6 Lisle St.
WANTED-At once, kitchen woman
56*58
FARMS? COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES young
girls need apply. THE REAL LI NCli.
and estates: up-to-date property, ln the 11 Myrtle St
FOR SALE—Electric laiindryette washing
53-tf
garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
machine, ('out $165
Will sell reason a file 4
WANTED Cellar work and repair; carpen ( a'l 108 CAMDEN ST or Tel 180 J.
us wii.it you want. ORRLN J. DICKEY, Bel56*61
fast. Maine._________
22-tf ter work. Prices reasonable. WILLLYM C
FOR SALE—Heavily waxed roses and
ANDERSON. 78 Mevertck St., City.
M»5S
wreaths for Memorial Day. Come early as
WANTED Trucking and moving Long or supply is limited. G A. TARR, 231 Main St.
Used Cars
.ara
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and Tel. (il4-M
55.-tf
FOR SALE Buick roadster?
First loam fpr driveways and lawns
tdktvr 1923
SNOWMAN
FOR SALE—Ford touring. Cheap. Will
•lass condition will demonstrate.
Extras. 672 It.
,
52 tf
trade for radio
RAYMOND BRAGG. 1«
$ ;<m ,,„ick sale. MIKE AKALYTA. Rockland.
WANTED- Two sales people to take orders Mai crick St .. Rockland.
33*tf
56- 58
in Rockland.. Caimkn. Belfast and adjacent
FOR SALE Mixed dahlia bulbs, 50 cents
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS FOR CASH
territory for a beautiful line of lingerie at
a dozen delivered
MRS JOSEPH ANDER
B 21 Buick Touring. Master Six: had best uiodent t prices
To the right person
55ei7
of care. Mileage soon. With extras $750.
will furnish leads. Liberal commission paid SON. Emery Btar Route, Rockland.
Fordson Tractor, used very little. Perfect daily.
Foi full particulars, write ULTRA
FOR SALE—Building large enough For
condition. $350
MODE LINGERIE CO., 25 Huntington Ave.. 2-car garage or good sized workshop. MIfS.
Baby (Herland sedan 1922
Paint good Boston. Mass
54*5(f MILLIE THOMAS, at Gonia's store.
55Jtf
Perfect n.c.-haniial condition. $190.
WANTED-Boats of all description, pleas
1924 Buick Chassis. Master Six. Small
FOR SALE Listed Dahlia Bulbs, also col
ure
and
eonunereial,
straight
power
and
lections made up from my choice stock uumileage. Original tires; like new mocha ulauxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX MA
lah’.ed per dozeti. $1.00 Postpaid. 44KNEYA *
er.lly ; long wheel base A buy at $500
51-tf UPHAM, 80 Camden St, Rockland, Me.
Two canopy bodies for 1-ton trucks. Price RENE EX( HA.NGE. Camden. Me
very reasonable.
WANTED— Kitchen girl at WINDSOR IHIFord Speedster body. factory built. Very TKL
.-.il if
FOR SALE No. 1 hcudock shingles $3 So
desirable. $18.
WARTED Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE. per lOOo at mill' SIDNEY HUMES, Wash
Packard Chassis.
Mechanically perfect;
47-tf ington, Me Tel. 6-5.
53-37
good tires: suitable for speedster; 1 ton truck Limerock street, at once.
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG.
service car Cash $135.
WANT til--Position as all round cook.
FOR SALE -All kinds of real estate—- fine
11 ft. icw boat. $20. Excellent condition.
Best of references furnished. HORACE' buys in Thomaston and Warren —shore and
ROCKLAND
TEL. 837-W
IL io Incubator. $7.30.
PERKY. Orange St. Tel. 726.W
tf* farm properties. For particulars call Dl«.
55-T-tf
Lone grinder. $7 50.
•
ALLYNE l’EABODY
Tel 36 11 ThomasCARLE BROS
ion
33-tf
Eggs and Chicks
Camdea Me. Tel. Lincolnville IB-11 56*58
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOME, or develop,
For Sale
FOR SALE Star sedaw. Ford redan. Chev
men* property bordering salt water and on
rolet touring Good condition. Prices right
good auto road 14 acres, 10 cleared, bal
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood and furnace E O. PHILBROOK & SON, Rockland.
53-tf
wood, iuc.il delivered, handy store, church,
junks
Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES
etc. Good 10-room house, big piazza, 45 ft.
GOOD TRADES NOW in used Car* a 'be
HELEN. Rockville Tel 352-21.
47-58
barn, hen house Owner leaving State makes
right pri»s Moon sedan, Nash Tourltg. Ng>l»
FOR SALE—One 300 account McCaskey Sedan
low price of $1400 with first small payment
Durant S|>ort Sedan (newly painted).
Register and safe combined. PEOPLES 7-pa?s Hudson Touring, Apperson Sport Se
and will Include stove, dishes, cooking uten
LAUNDRY. Rockland
44-tf
sils
and furniture. This property wiH rent
dan. Hupmobile touring, Apperson Sport
at $20 week in summer. H L. STKYKNS,
FOR SALE—House at 30 Chestnut St In Touring (newly painted). Come In and let
192
Limerock
St . Rockland. Me.
31-57
quire of DR F B. ADAMS, 400 Main street. us show tlism to you—it costs nothing to
4 5-if look. JONES MOTOR CO. Bicknell Block.
FOR SALE—-Story and a" half house goo<l)
Phone 1000.
3l*tf
condition, large garage, one acre of land, opRESOLUTIONS
FOR SALE—Baby Chix, Wyllie’s Strain,
FOR SALE Two touring ears in good con Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color: poute (.range Hall. East Union. Maine,
Whereas our Heavenly Father ha.s seen
the highway
Would make an ideal country
fit to call from Evening Star Grange to a dition. 1923 Chevrolet and a 1-paasenger trapnested After May 15, 18<- each postpaid, heme at small expense. ERNEST €. DAVIS.
higher order an esteemed sistur Mollie E. Hudson with two spare tires. Both ears have Mf* arrival guaranteed
F. H WYLLIE. Fuller-Cobb-Dav is.
31-56
been used only tor family service and have Thomaston, Jk., Route 1. Phone 199-6 44-tf
M arson.
Prices reasonable
D
FOR SALE Black loaiu in any <iuaitrity.
Therefore be it resolved. That our Grange had no hard usage
“
'F0R~SALES?"
c
7
R~
“
l7Re.f
“
chicks,
traj^
HOYT EMERY,
and every member of tfie community feels a J DICKENS, Camden. Tel.# Camden 241-11. nested stock, after May 15, $18 per 100. $3 50 per two horse load
51*59
R F D Rockland.
50-58
personal loss in the death of one so uni
IXISTER D JAMESON, Waldoboro, Me
ters, iiy respected.
BEST TRADE IN KNOX COUNTY The car
FOR SALE Refrigerator 9 feet high. 9
49-37
That white we realize that words arc of Otho llaieh has been driving. Moon. 5 pas
feet long; ice capacity 3009 pounds. Price
small value in thia time of sadness we desire senger touring ear. 8-R Continental motor
$60. II L HUPPER, Trim St . Camden. Me.
To Let
to express* our sympathy to her family in Has complete equipment. Including front
51*59
this their great sorrow.
bumper, wind deflectors, tonneau windshield,
TO LET 4-room apartment, furnished or
FOR SALE—500 bu. Potatoes
Finest
Tnat in respect to H* meniorv of our <’
automatic windshield cleaner, and ex'ra tire. unfurnished: a’so 7 room house. MRS. J. A
parted sister our charter be draped for four Has had wonderful care, mechanically per FROST. 8 Summer St.
36-tf quality for seed and table use. Price reaKonable. N M. HAIN NON, Union, Mauie.
consecutive Grange meetings and be it further fect, paint like uew
Call lOOM for demoo51*62
TO LET-Two light housekeeping rooms. Tel. 8-3
resolved That a copy of these resolutions stration. JONES MOTOR (X>MJJANY, Bick
56-58
be sent the bereaved family and a copy be nell Block. Rocklanu.
1 PULTON ST Tel. , 33-3.
TOR .SALE—llou.se at Atlantic. Swan’s
placed upon our records also a copy pub
TO LET—Garage at 5 Beech St. M R Island, 6 rooms, oak fluish, well built; night
lished ir. The Courier-Gazelle.
'1LLSBI RY.
56-58 ly location, close by shore Garage and out
NOTICE—My wife Mrs Annie Leighton
B. R Sidelinger.
buildings. water in house. Acre and half of
having left my bed and board without just
Lurlie Davis,
TO LET—Fhrnlshed three room apartment, land. Fine place for summer home
At a
cause. I forbid all iktsous harboring
Jerusha Kargetit
ren: riutonahle. adults preferred
F F bargain. Address DR. 1. B GAGE, Atlantic.
trudiitig.her on my account ami will pay no STRDUtNo Cre:
Committee ou Resolutions.
Crescent St. Tel. 463-3
56-:
Me
37*tf
bills after this date May 11. 1926. FRANK
Stickney Corner. May ’0
TO LET—Up stairs rent of 4 rooms, elec
LEIGHTON
FOR SALE—36 ft. power boat, 40 h. p.
tric lights and flush closet.
Call at 40 Stiloclmkcr engine, equipped for parties
NORTH MAIN ST. or Tel 456-R.
55-tf pleasure DAVID MANN, Spruce Head, M
51
FOR RENT—Johnson’s electric floor pol
isher. $2 00 per day; 30c per hour. .JOHN
FOR SALE--Ideally located house. Rock
A. KARL & CO
50-tf port Two families or summer cottage Ex
Write for picture.
TO LFT -Tenement over Carr’s Market. ceptlonally desirable.
<T
Bath and electric lights. See HARRY CARR. Another Ineapensire little home or summer
54-56 cottage, fnountain scenery, near trolley.
Others, all kinds and prices Address BURT
TO LET—Furnished room at 83 Union St
RICHARDS. Agent, Rockport, Me.
51-tf
54-56
Tel 836-M
FOR SALE - Kermath, Clay and Lathrop
MRS.
TO LET—1 looms, also garage.
marine engines
Second hand marine en
ASENTH ACHORN. 17 Lindsey St.
53-<*8 gines
BMtt of ail description, both pleas
ure
and
commercial,
also speed models.
front
TO
LET—Furnished
room.
Write fee particulars KNOX MARINE EX
PLEASANT ST
CHANGE. Camden, Me.
51-tf
TO
LET —Three large rooms, electric
FOR SALE—The Mont homstead at Ten
lights, hot water heat, use of bath. Rent
reasonable. At 136 MIDDLE ST.
31*5>-tf ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fall
ing well, house and barn in good condition;
TO LET—Nice pleasntit front room, rca- partly furnished; 2 good stoves.
A W.
sonable price. 474 MAIN ST
• l*if MONT, 20 Auburn Rd., West Hartford, Conti.
TO LET—Store in Odd Fellows Block,
50-58
School St. INQUIRE OF JANITOR of the
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants
Limited
building.
45-56 supply of a few leading varieties. Lufkin
TO -LET—Furnished rooms for light house quality PLEASANT VIEW F.LRM, R. F. D
keeping.. Bath, electrics, hot water heat. 1, Box 125, Rockland. TcJ 41-13, Rocklaml.
Apply mt 12 ELM ST
41-tf
56-tf
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modern
FOR SALE
conicnfbnres. Apply at PEOPLES LAUN
DRY, 17 Limerock St
44-tf
Otic double tenement house, each have a
hath room, electric lights, and a three car
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
Gay street
RT
t-u garage,
House, shed and ham (all connected) at
the Highlands and six acres of land.
Due six room house on Pleasant street.
Miscellaneous
One double tenement house, on Crescent
NOTICE—This is to notify all persons that street.
I have given my son Donald L. Teel, his
Tin. houses with garage on Camden street
time
I shall not collect his wages or pay
One house on Washington street.
anv bills contracted by him on and after this
One house on Bunker street.
date May 11. LA FOREST W TEEL 56*58
(hit house on Rankin street.
F L. Cole homestead at the Meadows.
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RENice
house and barn, store and stock of
PORTER is for sale at J. F UARVEIUS.
Will sell
Rockland.
132*tf groceries; doing fine business
at a bargain.
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done
One cottage at Port Clyde.
promptly
Go ani where. U. O. HARADEN
One small farm at Port Clyde.
Good
Tel. 156-M or 629-4.
1-tf buildings, and near salt water. A flue suiu
PASTURAGE Pasturage this seastm for nicr residence.
Dr.t five room house in Thomaston.
20 to 30 head cattle at Weymouth Farm,
•On< cottage on North Haven.
54-65
Cushing W. M. HOFFSES.
Due cottage at Ballard Park.
JENNIE HARVEY’S MATERNITY HOME
One cottage, six rooms, 1% acres of laud.
is nowfopeu at 217 Maverick St., City. Tel.
1 ( rauberry Island.
607-Mil.
52-tf
One cottage at Pleasant Beach.
Our uvd C«n renrwnt (he higgnt
(bn grocery store witii stock in Warren.
BOOST MAINE. Bpm ot the beat dahlia
William II. Murphy store on Sea street.
dollar lor-dollar value in thia territory.
bulbs all started, ready to grow. Also a
One cottage and garage and two _acrcs of (
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
Cotne in; look over the vanoua makre
land at South Pond, Warren.
*'
9
sizes
except
in
white
All
these
bulbs
raised
and models; let ua dcracnatratc thoee
Three cottages at McgunlJcook Lake
in Rockland. C. M. THOMAS, Maverick Sq
that interest you.
One
cottage
at
Cooper
’
s
Beach.
Tel. 225-M.
50-61
One furnished cottage at Hosmer Pond.
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO. manu(me cottage at Hosmer 'Pond.
facturrev of doors, windows and frames, in
Due Cottage, Sunnyside, Owl’s Head.
terior .Blul exterior house finish, screens,
House on 36 Camden street, formerly owned
South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 41-60 hy Fred Hull, 7 rooms, opeu chamber, sum
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent nicr kitchen, plenty closet room, garage, elec
condition for sale.
Also a copy of ’ Begin- tric lights, hardwood floors, flush closet, ce
nings of Colonial Mia inc.”
R. T I’ATTEN, mented cellar. Half way between Bird’s
Skowhegan
41*»f store and Maverick square.

Mr. ami Mrs. John Taylor and
>Ii>. Cempc l.mlwlg has biiugbl uf
Mr. and Mis. Frank Handley were in
Agent Bawn of Waldoboro a Ford se
dan of the latest pattern. It ha.s four Auburn Friday wliere they attended
tlie exercises of laying the corner
to«» Map*
doors and a dome top.
stone to tlie new addition to the
free from loose buttons;
Each of the 240 State prisoners Auburn V. M. C. A. Roy Handley,
seams and belt loops
wore a pink Sunday In memory of son of Mr. and Mrs. Handley, is the
that rip; inaccurate size
hit mother.
mar^infs; and other com
general secretary of the Auburn
Thomaston High *on the game Association.
mon annoyance*
Saturday by a score of 7 to 0.
John L. Tewksbury, juist master
The Beta Alpha Club met at the of Amity Lodge of Masons, lias been
vestry Monday eveningappointed District Deputy Grand
The Baptist Mission Circle is meet- Master for tlie Ninth Masonic Dis
n g this Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. trict. which includes tlie lodges in
Edtvard Brown, til Main street, at 2 Knox County. Mr. Tewksbury is tile
o clock.
lirst District Deputy from Cam<ltn
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist since tlie late Charles A. Wilson held
ie i
Church will meet at tiie vestry Wed the office 13 years ago. Robie
nesday afternoon. A business meet Ames of Northport, well knowt n In
ofct
ing will lie held at 4 o’clock. Supper Camden, received tlie appointment
will be served at 6. Housekeepers: for the Eighth District, which inin
Mrs. II. S. Kilborn. Mrs. Herbert cludes Waldo County.
Newbert. Mrs. 11. B. Shaw and Mrs.
Clayton H. MeCobb. who lias be<
efin
Herbert Merr^.
a patient at tlie Marine Hospital.
Devotional services at tlie Baptist Portland. for three weeks, is expect
Church Thursday evening at 7 ed horn* tills week.
o'clockDr. and Mrs. Cecil Wasgatt of
The Garden Club will meet witii Deer Isle were recent guests of
Mrs. It. E. Dunn Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Hutchins.
Rev. .1. W. Strout ls leaving tills
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wood
Tuesday to spend a week at his old spent the weekend in Portland. Mr.
home in Millbridge. Rev. A. V. Bliss, Wood driving home a new Franklin.
i That priceless feeling of comfort!
superintendent of the Maine Mis
To correct an error tliat was
sionary Society will supply Mr.
published in tlie press last week in
Strout's church next Sunday.
regard to the Primary law it is
-¥tie Girls' Scouts went on a hike
Here are trousers that are stylish—and com-,
Saturday. Two patrols marched stated that voters who are already
fortable, too.
down Main street, over the Meadow enrolled as Democrats or Republi
road across to Beechwoods street- cans can not change their enroll
Two patrols marched tip Beechwoods ment so as to take part in a different
They are carefully tailored, of course, on the
street and joined the other two pa party from their enrollment, but
long leisurely lines, so popular today.
trols. Various stunts were performed may change their enrollment to be
before returning to headquarters. effective at the Primaries two years
The'bBgular meetings will from now’ lienee. Tlie only enrollments made
Our Dutchess Trousers look well and they
on be held at the Congregational ves for the 11*26 Primaries are for voters
who have never enrolled in any
try Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
assure that priceless feeling ot solid comfort,
Mrs. Ella Elliot is having Iier house party. Tliey may enroll at any time
every
minute you wear them!
up
to
and
including
the
day
of
the
painted. Tlie work is in charge of
Primary with the Selectmen who
Herbert Newbert.
AV. C. Phillips is having his house serve as Bqards of Registration in
shingled and other repairs made. He towns. )
Priced at
lias had a section of tlie grounds in
The May meeting of the Parentclosed w itii a hedge and is otherwise Teacher Association will be held at
$4.00, $5.00. $7.50
improving tlie grounds.
the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday evening.
The Boy Scouts under the lead of Dr. Thomas. State Superintendent of
Scout Master Orett Robinson, are Schools, will be the speaker.
building a log house on Hospital
The stated conclave of Camden
Point. They have three methods of
395 Main Street
Connnandery. K. T., will be held
Rockland, Me.
transportation, by boat, motor, truck
Tuesday evening.
Collegian
Clothes
for
Men
and
Young Men
and hiking.
Harold S. Cortliell is driving a new
Rev. 11. S. Kilborn attended the
Auburn Beauty Six.
at Popular Prices
ministers' meeting at Warren Mon
Mrs. Louise Waterbury is in Mon
day.
The out of town talent at the treal on a visit.
Olive C. Coates, bookkeeper at the
musical lo lie given at tlie Baptist
Church next Sunday evening Iiy the Camden National Bunk, is enjoying
Beta Alpha Club, will lie the‘Warren a two weeks’ vacation.
Charles <). Montgomery is in Bos
RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIONS
Male Quartet and Mrs. Wentworth,
ton on business.
reader.
God in His wisdom has seen tit to call our
God in His wisdom leas seen fit to call our
Wilbur Mills is in Bangor for
George Giichrest of Belfast was in
brother. Willard E. Overiock, to esteemed brodiur. Harry M. Lenfest. to the
surgical treatment on one of his esteemed
town Monday greeting old friends.
the Star above. Therefore we. Fon-dii-Lae Star above.
Therefore wc. Fon-du-Lac
Chapter, Washingt<ai. having been called to Chapter. Washington, having been called to
Robert McLain Is in bed with tlie eyes.
lose
tin*
presence
of
one
wiio
was
ever
loyal
lose
the
presence
of one who was ever loval
The annual Past Masters Night of to the order, and one whose presence we
grippe
to tlie oruer, and one whnue presence we
Arthur Mossman bought a lot on Amity Lodge will be Held Friday. shah daily miss, yet his virtues will linger •hall daily miss, yet his virtues will huger
long in our memory.
Pine street of Frank Turner and has May 14. with the following past long in our memory.
refore be ir resolved. That our charter
Therefore be it resolved. That our charter
commenced to build a house. That masters in the chair: Worshipful beTilt
draped and badges reversed for a period of be draped amt badges evened for a period
senior war thirty days Also be it resolved. Tha: a page of thirty days. A’»o be it resolved, that a
appeal’s to be the only way now for Master. Millard 1». Lon
a man who would feel certain of an den. Wilson D. Barron: junior war on our records be kept to bis memory, and page on our records be kept to his meniorv
abiding home
home. Living in a rented den. Howard D. Small; treasurer, a copy of these resolutions be sent to The ai.d a copy of these resolutions be suit to
for publication and a copy The Courier-Gazette for publication and s
G.
Weaver;
secretary. Courier-Gazette
bouse now in Tiiomaston is an un- Charles
sent to the bereaved family. f
copy seni to the bereaved family.
certain tenure Property is changing George E. Allen: chaplain. Wallace
Carrie M Kaler.
Carrie M Kaler,
E. Easton: marshal, John L. Tewks
bands.
Ina Ludwig.
Ina Ludwig.
Harvey B. Moores.
H irvey B. Moores.
Thr funeral of Ernest Bunker was bury; senior deacon. Fessenden \\ .
Committee
on
resolutions
Committee
on resolutions
held Sunday, attended by neighbors Miller. junior deacon. Aiiie O.
Washington May 3.
Washlwgt'Ai. May 5.
and friends. The bearers were An Pillsbury: senior steward. Ralpli
gus McDonald. Alex Mayo. Charles Richards: junior steward. Harry A.
Clark: tvler.
Harold L. Ames:
McDonald and Wintield Brackett.
Hebert .McLain & 'Son are expect specials, Joseph Bowers. Reucl Rob
ing to move the large Ashing boat inson. Herbert E. Sylvester. Alfred
they have built the past few months F. Sherman. James F. Burgess.
out of the shop next week.
Alfred F. Beverage. Louis C. SawFred Hinckley who has spent the yer and Curl H Hopkins. A chicken
winter as clerk in a hotel in Ber supper will be served by Finlay H.
muda has returned home.
Calder at 6.30. Amity Lodge is one
Mrs. Blanche Ayer is registrar and of tlte oldest Masonic Lodges in
Mrs. Aurelia Collamore is historian the State and was 125 years old
of (Sen. Knox Chapter, I). A. H.
March 10 having been .chartered
• • ♦ »
March 10. 1801. Joseph VV. Bowers
the olde st llvjng past master is like
Birthday of Capt. Wallace
wise the oldest member, having
An article which appeared in the been initiated in 1864. Others who
San Francisco Shipping News of have been members more than fifty
April 3 is of special interest to years are Allen W. Acliorn. 1S61I.
Thomaston folk, among whom Capt. Sylvester Aram 1871. and W. W.
Wallace spent many years as the I’erry. 1876. The present master of
seventh child in$ the family of
the Lodge is Herbert M. Rankin.
Capt George Wallace and Mary Cobh
Wallace. The house was that now
occupied hy Mrs. George W. Edger
TENANT’S HARBOR
ton. a sister of Capt Wallace, on
Knox street. His wife was also a
Mrs. Nancy J Wheeler who
resident of Thomaston, a sister to been spending the winter witii her
the late Hr. John E. Walker.
daughter. Mrs. Carrie Hobart of Mil
The ships mentioned will also he ford. Mass., returned home last week
readily recalled, especially the J. B. and is much improved in health. She
Walker, which was one of ilie largest was accompanied by her grandson
of the Edward O’Brien fleet. The Aaron Hobart who remained here on
article follows:
a few days’ visit.
“Capt. George Wallace, retired
Tlie lirst dance of the season was
shipmaster and bar pilot, made his Held in Morris’ ha.ll May 1.
An
eightieth annual entry in the log of other dance followed last Friday
life tills week, feted hy a large crew evening, music by Kirk’s Orchestra.
of friends, (’apt. Wallace received
Mrs. Ella Alley returned home last
the congratulations of Ids admirers
week, having spent the winter in
at a reception tendered in ids honor
at the home of his son. (’apt. John Rockland.
Thursday evening is roll call night
Wallace, present pilot admiral of the
at Puritan Rebekah Lodge. A baked
Golden Gate bar pilots, 2436 Bolboa
bean supper will be served. All those
street.
“Friends of Capt. Wallace recalled not solicited please bring cake or
that at different times both he and pie.
Mrs. Frank McNeil of Thomaston
Ids son were masters of the old
O’Brien ship. J. B». Walker, a paint- spent the weekend with Mr. McNeil t
ing of which adorns the walls of who has employment at the Wildcat|
the Marine foi urn of tlie Chamber of qi an y, and is living litre for the
present.
Commerce.
Tlie Sunday morning services at
“The first voyage of the J. 13.
AValker from tlie Golden Gate via the church were in observance of
Valparaiso, lias often been set down Mothers’ Hay.
Capt. and Mrs. Orris Holbrook re
as a record passage.
From the
English Channel to the West Coast turned home last week, having spent
port the ship logged 68 days, and Ihc winter in Massachusetts.
from Valparaiso- to tlie San Fran
Hupmobile’?
Hupmobile Six
cisco bay she was hut 34 days.
WARREN
Sedan. five-^aaaenger, four-door.
Another feat credited to the J. H.
J.
High-Priced Features
Walker was a round trip voyage
S13S5. Touring, five-pa»»encer.
Mrs. Nina Gregory is the guest of
$lJ2v Equipment includes 30x5.25
between San Francisco ami Liver
Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Starrett for a
Remarkably Eaay Steering
balloon tires, lour-wheel brakes.
pool which she negotiated in eight
few weeks.
choice of two colors. All prices
Upholatery ial-ateat Mode
months and twelve days, (allying
Clinton
Overlook
has
bought
a
f. o. b. Detroit, plus revenue tax.
wheat out and returning with coal.
Clear Vision Bodies
“For many years the J. I». Walker Dodge-Grahani truck which he will
Special One-piece Vision-Ventilating
use
in
liis
delivery
of
lifted
wood.
plied in the Cape Horn and China
G. H. Gould has returned from
Windshield
Hupmobile Eight
trades. Her last voyage was from
Deah Gasoline Gause
Norfolk to Manila dining the Span Waterville where he has been tlie
Sedan, five-passenger, $2345. Sedan,
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Hooper.
ish American War. when she carried
Berime, $2445. Coupe. two-pa«^enStrong. Rigid Frame
“Peace Week’’ is the topic for
a cargo of coal for the Government.
ger, with rumble seat, $2344. TourHeavy, Rigid Crankshaft
She was then purchased hy the discussion at the Wednesday even
i’M. five-passenger, $1945- Touring,
Special Vibration Damper
Bewails and returned to the East ing meeting at the Baptist Church.
eeven-passenger. $2045. All prices
Machined
Combustion
Chamhen
Tlie Ladies Circle of the Congre
i. o. b. Detroit, plus revenue tax.
Coast, where eventually she met the
fate of all those gallant ships if sail gational (’hurch will serve a public
that escaped doom on the deep— supper Thursday.
Tiie Senior Girls’ Three W Sewing
that of being transformed into a
Club will meet after school Tuesday
barge.
^apt. George Wallace had com with Mrs. Helen Wentworth.
mand of the J. 13. Walker from
3879 to 1893. when he was appointed
a San Francisco bar pilot. His son
John then took her. and continued
in command until he. too. became
a bar pilot. Before taking command
of the J. B. Walker the elder Wallace
was master of the ship Edward
O’Brien, one of the famous O’Brien
fleet which comprised more than a
score of famous wind jammers.
His earlier commands included the
schooners Billow and J. R. Bodwell.

and
they’re

Genuine

NEW

Willard

Alfred P. Condon

B. L SEGAL

and

Smooth

Long after you would have traded in an ordi

nary car, you will be driving this Hupmobile
Six with all the pleasure and satisfaction of

the first few months. Like the highest priced

sixes, it retains through the yeats its velvety
quiet and magnificent power, its wonderful

smoothness and dashing performance.

HUPMOBILE
SIX.

PALMER MARINE ENGINES.

Price 60 cenis.—n«lv.

23 TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN*
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hart-

3oc acre Island, near Islesboro; 6 bathing
houses, three springs of water and hardwood
grove
250 acre island, near Owl’s Head.
40 acrj island, near Owl’s Head.
40 a'-re hardwood grove in Rockport. Fine
view of Penobscot Bay.
One farm at South Waldoboro.
16i> acre farm. 30 acres blueberry patch.
Good house and bam in Cushing.
loo acre farm. Good buildings and 23 acre
blueberry patch in Warn*.
200 acres of land on North Haven.
Farm on Vinalhaven. Nice house, food
barn
Near seashore, fine view of harbor.
Fine sumu'er home
40 acree farm, state road. Nice house and
hern
Water *in house and ham
Electric
lights. Fine place for tearoom, ln Warren.
specially fine 22 room house, modem lin
prc.iements
Barn 10x70 with cellar. 40 ap
ple trees, 96 acres of land anil woodlot, l>orderir.g on lake. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
and Camden Mountains. Would made a fine
summer heme or hoarding bouse.
Joseph H. Y'oung homestead. 9 room house
with garage, situated near seashore, also ex
tra (ottage lot. In Rockport.
21 acres land at Leraioud Lake.

HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Get thIM valuable booklet free
It tells
Why It costs no more to get a good used ca*
than a poor one—If you know how.
It
tells how to locate the real bargains.
R
eaves you many dollars, but costs you nothing
Rend us your address, and your copy of thia
money-saving booklet will be mailed to yvw
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE,
Old Cierus Grounds, Rockland
1-tf
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
paired; also cement blocks for sale
O. W.
SKINNER. 14 Hall St. Rockland, Me.
1-tf

1664

BUILDINGS BUILT, altered

or

repaired

Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST
1-ft
FISHERMEN AND

BOAT-OWNERS—Send

for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
FORD attachment for all Boats.
Compare
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
motor yeu are now using
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
Dealers. Rockland. Maine.
1-tf

Cusecl Furniture^
TELEPHONE 4-W

These are Modern Houses

One
One
One
One

house on High street. Large garage.
house on Old County road.
houso, 8 rooms on l a-loo street.
bouse. 8 rooms at South End.
One bouse, 6 rooms, on Pleasant sttect.
OLe bouse, 7 rooms; new garage on
Broadway.

wood Floors.
Outside work a specially
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street, Ran
kin Block. Rockland. Me.
R*tf
LADIfS—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St.
Mall
orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-ltf

GEORGE M. SIMMONS GARAGE

Don’t forget the R. & R May Parly
Wednesday nlRht at Teia|d.-_ ball

Send for

catalogue showing the new ZR line.
18
b. p. $475. 30 h p $700 40 h. p. $)5t.
Other gfecs 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BROS.
39 Portland Pier. Portland. Maine
24-tf
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whltenm*
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty; mao
wall papers for sale.
A. E. MORTON, <V
lames St
Tel. 941-W
20-tf

LhbapWamtapsJ

Farms

Houm

Lett

Ten house lots at Soiwh Eud.

One
Due
One
One

house lot on Rankin street.
1h»usc Iot ou Willow street.

house lot on Suffolk street.
house lot on Talbot avcuuc.

L. W. BENNER
Real Estate Dealer
2 North Main Street, Rockland. Me.

I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May II, 1926

'1*
In niliiitioe lo personal notes recordina ikparlures and arrivals, this deparltneni es
pecially desires information' of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
lie mall or telephone will be cladly receired
TELEPHONE .................................................. 770

Best Axminster

R UGS

'
9x12

$60.00 _

Mrs. V. D. Arey, Miss Lucy Arey.
Mrs. (J. F. Baxter and children
arrived from I-undsdovvne, Penn.,
yesterday, to spend the summer at
Mrs. Baxter's cottage at Owls Head.

$47.00

8.3x10.6

55.00

41.00

36x70

10.00

6.35

27x34

5.00

3.35

22’/2x36

4.00

2.35

Master Harland Young of Matlnlcus
has been the guest of liis sister.
Miss Linola Young, at 39 Pleasant
street.

There will be a business meeting
of the Womens Association of the
Congregational Church at the par
sonage .Wednesday at 3 ,>. m.

The men will have charge of the
supper at the I'niversalist Church
Wednesday at the usual hour 6.30.
The housekeepers are Fred C. Black,
It. V. Stevenson. It. B. Loring. I,. II.
Campbell, E. O'B. (Junta, W. H
spear, Warren Hill, Nelson Carr,
Etui McWilliams. W. C. Bird. itev.
A. Knickerbocker, Samuel 8.
Lord. W. E. Morgan. .1. 8. Knight, IL
L. Wiggin, .). A. Jameson, Almon
Cooper, George B. Wood. H. P. Blod;ett, liarold Jackson. William Ben
ner, A. T. Thurston and A. L. Miles.

Loomcraft Rag Rugs
21x42

1.00

.65

27x54

2.25

1.65

I hcsc rugs are tlie finest obtainable and the re

ductions arc startling and real
■»' , •

fuller-cobb-davis
ii’7'

fl

5

AT

The Rubinstein Club's “guest day"
McGARY-STOVER
wits a complete success yesterday,
Miss Madelyn Stover, formerly of
and a large audience was charmed
with the program.
Mrs (iladys this city and Joseph McOary of Bos
Jones Morgan's detailed report of this ton. we e married in Portland at high
notable event will appear in Thurs n«on Saturday. The bride was at! tired in a rose colored traveling
day s issue of this paper.
|g-.wn, with bat in harmony. She
'was attended by her sister, Miss
Tlte Woman's Foreign Missionary
Minerva Stover, as maid of honor,
Society of Ute Methodist Church will
, the latter's gown being blue silk.
meet Thursday at 2.311 with /firs.
Frank McMullati of Brooklyn was
Margaret Philbrook at iter home on
( groomsman.
Union street.
Mr. ami Mrs McGary left by motor
j on their honeymoon trip, and will
S. A. Adams was back at Ills desk • reside in Salem. Mass., wliere the
in the Central Maine office this i bridegroom is an instructor in the
morning, after heing housed up a High School. Tlie bride is a daugh
week Iiy illness.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 11. 11. Stover.
| Rockland friends will add their con
Miss Estilier Stevenson, who has gratulations.
been home for a number of weeks on
account of ill health, has returned to | Don’t forget the R. & R. May Party
Westbrook Seminary, where she is Wednesday night at Temple hall.
director of Music.
Price 50 cents.—adv.
55-57

$7.on

Saturday the ladies on Mechanic
street met with Evelyn Young lor
the fourth progressive tea. Lunch of
Ice cream and cukewas served by Miss
Young, assisted by Fannie Norton.
The lirst tea was witii Jeanette Dun
ton. the second \^itli llattie Keating,
and tlie third with Fannie Norton.
Tlie collection goes on the W C. T. U.
budget.

Accurate Time in the
Kitchen is a Necessity
N no other room in the house is the correct time re
quired more often than in the kitchen. Preparing
meals, catching the 8:15, getting the children off to
school all depend on the efficiency of the kitchen clock.

I

To have this Seth Thomas in the kitchen is to in
sure having accurate time -where it is needed most.
1

The Kitchen «Iock pictured above has
white washahle dial with blue figures and

Our Arnold GloveGrip ^boes carry a
trimness of line .and
beauty of Iiuish...tiie
very height of style.
Rut more, they sup
port the arch and
soothe the foot ! You
hardly
know
you
have them on.

X..

LEON J. WHITE, Jeweler

Tlte Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the SI. E. Church meets
witii Mrs. Margaret Philbrook Thurs
day at 2.30. Memliers are asked to
take their dues, as tlie year is nearly
half over.

Mrs. C. Stuart of Bangor is tlte
guest of her daughter, Mrs. It. H
Abbott.

Tlie Batli Tiiiic-s recently had tills
interesting item about a former
Koi..land hoy: “E. IV. Nash of tlie
Nash Telephone Co. of Damariscotta,
GLOVE-GRIP SHOES
was in the city -Monday on liis way
back to Damariscotta from Nokomis.
Fin., which is situated IS miles soutli
ot Sarasota where many Lincoln
At The Brook
ROCKLAND
MAINE county people spent the winter.
.Mr. Nash has been a booster for tlie
Kennebec bridge in Lincoln couniy
and especially since lie lias noticed
tlie remarkable growth of traffic over
tlie Gandy toll bridge across Tampa
Bay. This bridge was originally built
by private capital and blocks of
common and preferred stock sold.
Tlie income of this bridge has been
so much more than was expected
tliat tbe common stock whicli only
cost 110 is now wortli about 390 and
TODAY
tlie preferred stock all called In and
paid.
The tolls In the meantime
have been reduced and owing to the
growth of traffic another bridge will
soon be necessary.

McLAIN SHOE STORE

SE5H5255SE52525?5fS?5?555?l25r'ZS575253Z5?5

DELICIOUS
FRUIT SAUCES
served over

,7 ,

MRS. THURLOWS
ICES
•

.

STRAND
“THE
GOLDEN COCOON”
With

make a real treat after
shopping or after the

HUNTLEY GORDON
And

movies

CHISHOLM BROS.
PARLOR

Mr. and .Mrs. Hilton E. Ames have
returned from West I’altn Beach.
Fla., where they spent the winter,
and lire visiting Mrs. Ames' parents.
Lake avenue.

HELENE CHADWICK

Miss Alma Davis of Belfast was
the guest for the weekend of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Gregory at the High
lands.

Wednesday-Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Sanborn of
Portland spent tlie weekend in tills
city.

Extra !

Extra !

$50,000 GRAFT SCANDAL

EH NOW

This is the proper time to sharpen that Lawn
Mower.

Call 791 today and have us get your

machine, sharpen it and return it.

Don’t wait for

Emury .Johnson’s Master
Melodrama

Big Newspaper Story
Don’t Miss It !
COMEDY

NEWS

the rush later.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockieffrti'

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
107 Limerock St.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 143-J

25-63

PLEASING PROGRAM OF
CLASS, INTERPRETIVE, AESTHETIC AND ACROBATIC
DANCING WITH MUSICAL COMEDY AND FASHION
SHOW ELABORATELY COSTUMED

A SPECIAL FEATURE WILL BE

"La Petite Pearl”
Acrobatic and Toe Dancer
ADMISSION .... 50 CENTS

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
Dancing Afterwards

53-57

!.
'** f/a

Probably the greatest word in the English lan

guage, together with its companion word "Mother"
The great Studley establishment is in a position
to meet every household need to outfit the home

complete from attic to cellar, install the Kineo fur
nace and supply the Brunswick Panatrope.
What could be better this Cleap-up, house-clean

ing season than to brighten the home and the hearts

of the home folk with a new parlor suite, bedroom
or dining room suite, a new kitchen linoleum or a

“Casey ol the Coast Guards”

Prices Lowest, Goods of Highest Quality

Wednesday-Thursday

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

“THE
BEAUTIFUL

•'Hf;

1 el. 1080

Rockland

283 Main Street

..T*

CHEAT”
With

LAURA LA PLANTE
From the Saturday Evening Post
Story “Doubling For Cupid

Also

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
in

“INTRODUCE ME”
‘

It's Laughing Lightning

PARK
’

TODAY

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES
LIKE mo SHORE PROPERTIES
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEI. 1080

RICHARD DIX

NEW

in

“LET’S GET MARRIED

LISTINGS

TAKEN

LAST

WEEK

^Ve Have Properties For Sale in These

This Listing Has Been Advertised

Locations

22 Cottages.
41 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
18 Farms.
53 Homes within eight miles of City.
6 Business Properties.
Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl's
Head and Camden.

Wednesday-Thursday

Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Vinalhaven, North Havon, Swan’s Island, Matinicus, Near Bar Harbor, and Bluehill, Owls
Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's
island, Cushing, Friendship.

• ln«
DIMITRI

BUCHOWETZKI
roduction

The ladies of Ruth Mayhew Tent
arc giving au auction party in the
Grand Army hall this evening. A
regular Aiceting of the Tent will be
held Monday evening. May 12. and
two candidates will he initiated.

A rumor spread through tbe Bal
lard Park district yesterday that tlte
gypsies liad made au early season
descent on their favorite camping
ground, and Rockport residents be
gan taking in their sidewalks and
locking the doors, when three weirdi
looking young women went from
house to house in search of supplies.
“F'hcaven's sake, we're no Gypsies.")
'dually ejaculated one of them, and
a laughing housewife knew b.v this
modern English that tliey were only
American girls. It developed that
tliey were scouts in full regalia of,
Ilie H. G. 1.. Associates, making plans
for a (Kris' Scramble.
Spcelllcations called for a fire ou the ledges
to cook the beefsteak and anions, but
the process of kindling was a lengthy
one due to the recant rains. When
tlie blaze was finally going merrily
some large animal began moving
about the underbrush and with vivid
memories of tlie recently reviewed
monsters of the High School Circus
in mind, the trio hot-footed it to Ilie
cottage for safety anil watched their
tire gutter out as a mild appearing
St. Bernard dog strolled past. The
day proved a Jolly success in spite
of tills inauspicious beginning and
the hardy scramblers are now ready
lo lead llieir fair followers on any
adventure.

HOME

handsome Congoleum rug?

Miss Annie Rhodes of Union why
underwent a critical operation at
Knox Hospital Friday night is re
ported as doing u fjl.

SHARPEN

FRIDAY, MAY 14, at 7.45 P. M.

Also

ARNOLD

a substantial 8 day pendulum movement.

ARCADE—ROCKLAND

nt** •'

“Mile. Modiste”

It. 1. Abbott has moved from tlie
Knight house, Frederick street, into
tlte Parker tenement. Warren street

W$ have a wide
range of models and
styles to please you.
Come in and let us
show you our com
plete line.

By Pupils of Jennie Harvey Percival

n

EMPIRE

Shoes made
for dainty feet

MAY BALL AND DANCE RECITAL

Edward Ii. MaeAUister. wiio Jiub
been spending the winter in West
Palm Beach, Fla., arrived home
Bunday.

The dance at the Country Club
The I'niversalist Mission (’ircle
Thursday night will begin promptly
meets Wednesday afternoon witii
at S o'clock.
Mrs.
A. Knickerbocker. It is tlie
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary annual meeting ami tlie members are
Society of the M. E. Church will asked to take their mite boxes and
meet with Mrs. F. C. Flint, Franklin dues.
street, Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
Tlie “Fashion Show" will be a spe
Arnold Rogers was home from cial number on tlie program for Mrs.
Portland for the weekend.
Percival's recital Friday evening at
the Arcade. Tlie French Madame
Opportunity Class of tlie First will be a Rath young Miss, “La P
Baptist Church met Thursday eve tile l’carl." tlie child wonder, acro
uing with Mrs. Clara Gregory batic and toe dancer. She will also
and
Miss
Lunettn
Smith
at have a musical comedy number with
The Highlands, with 31 memhet'9 Ruth Dondis. a snappy song and
present. After tlie regular business dance. In the “Fashion Show” tlie
meeting this program was enjoyed: models give a soft shoe dance—La
Singing, class; leading, Mrs. Hattie Petite Pearl will also give some ac
Itirhards; solo, Mrs. Lillian Joyce: robatic stunts in the circus and
reading Mrs, Zeltua Cole; piano dance a Charleston. Little Miss
solo. Mrs. Nellie Maguue. Favors in Margaret, McMillan and Alfred Pack
tlie shape of roses concealed the fu ard will dance the “Ballroom Colle
ture of eaeh one present and proved giate”
very amusing, as did tiie guessing of
different objects- A contest of mak
ing tlte greatest iiumbcr of words
from the letters found in tlte word
Opportunity within a stated length
of time proved vet y Instructive and
tlte liandsome may basket was won
TODAY
Iiy Mrs. Susie Pendleton. Delicious
refreshments were served. The next
Corinne Griffith
meeting will be held with Mrs. Nora
In
Stickney. 16 Grace street.

SECOND FLOOR

------------------ '■----- :----- --------------------------- TT-tT!
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JtSSt HASH?

4 Low Priced Houses, Lime Street, Rockland.
5 Room House, double lot, with Garage, South"
end, Rockland.
2 Fine Summer Houses, Owl’s Head, large lots
of Land.
7 Room House, Garage, 1 acre Land, Hot Water
Heat, Bath, Set Tubs, Cement Cellar, Eloctric
Lights, fine Sun Porch, Open Porch, Dry Land,
good location, $5000 if sold at once. Will take
$30C0 mortgage on it. Building in fine condi
tion. Some Hardwood Floors, Hot and Cold
Water. Best value in Camden.
7 Room House, Garage, Hot Water Heat, Im
provements, good location, Southend. Rockland.
7 Room House, Double Lot, Cellar—Thomaston.
Must be sold at once.
G Houses, almost new in Camden. All email
size. Prices from $2500 to $3850.
Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock. House and
Barn and Garage. To be sold at once, all for
$1500. Good location in city.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. Alt
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl's Head, $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hayj
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
Restaurant, fine location, for tale.

.Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water *
Several Business Properties Here and Other
Towns
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE

The truth about "The Crown of
Lies” is that it’s Pula’s finest
Him—and she’s every bit a queen
id her gorgeous gowns.
COMEDY

FABLES

TELL

NEWS
■ ■

Friday-Saturday
“Early To Wed”

“Money Talks”
COM. JIMMIE EVANS REVUE

US

WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

CAN

"" 1
We Can Arrange For Easy Terms On Almost
Any Property We Have For Sale

Listings Wanted
NEW

LISTINGS WILL BE
EACH WEEK

ADVERTISED

1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
1 House, one mile from city; five acres all field,
fine location, $1600.
8 Room House, Holmes Street.
Fine Home on Bcoch Street, ell latest improve*
ments.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improve
ments.
3 Fine Houses, Broadway, all latest improvements.
1 Six Room House, South Street, cellar and
Garage.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from
$80X0 to $500.00.
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
Many other lots in the city.
Several Cottage Lots. Hosmer’s Pond.
Several Cottage Lots, Samoset Road, from
$225 each.
1 Portable Lane Saw Mill, 50 horse power, 18
foot carriage, $1200.

Special
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
cellar, pump in house, electric lights: all fur
nished with good furniture; i'/j seres land
that goes to the water. Must be sold at onceall for $2350.

Wanted
Property of All Kinds. We Will Make a Cash
Offer At Once

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

/

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, May 11, 1926.
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1 THE REALM OF MUSIC 1 “
Gladys Si. Clair .Morgan

BATTLE

HIGH

SCHOOL

a

SURVEY

J. A. JAMESON CO.

What Students Do, What They Want and What They
Plan—How They Would Improve Rockland.

745 Main Street

Rockland

1

gtf
Wins Against Ill Health

Announces ...

Once a year 1.
Results of the High School survey.
Twice a year 1.
recently made by the Chamber of
“At times 1 was hardly able to do
Four times a year 1.
Mme. Emma Calve. according Io a gotten Maine. When folks wrote of mv housework.” writes Mrs. Mar Commerce, have now been tabulated
Three limes a year 1.
despatch from Paris, has protested the lovely blanket of snow, how
garet Wallace, ot anti make most interesting reading
Once every three weeks 1.
against the system which allowed pretty everything looked, the cozy
1547 Safford Ave.. The Courier-Gazette is indebted to
11—Do you expect to live in RockColumbus, Ohio. Secretary Lord for the following reMarion Talley to make her debut in fires, well, you can imagine that
land when you grow up?
H o w many port:
opera at .nineteen. Nineteen, says lonesome feeling, perhaps.
There
Yes 56. No 133.
The questionnaires used for this
womeu
have
Mine Calve, is too young; the girl are pictures, and pictures, and how
12 l’lease give reasons for not exfound
them survey were answered by approxishould have had ten more years of can one compare. Well, at any rate,
selves in this mately 307 children, from the font peeling to live in Rockland.
training before attempting what she tlie bright sunshine, flowers and
No opportunities 4S.
same condition! years of High School.
did. Offhand, we must say we were birds have offered much in the way
How many wom
Employment elsewliere 13.
1—Are you earning any money
It lias been a
impressed by what the famous Car of compensation.
HIS world famous finish is amazingly easy
Moving away 10.
en have fought Yes
No 212.
men had to say. Nevertheless, with grand winter—.June all the time.
bravely
on,
day
Town
too
dead
10.
to use. You simply brush it on . . . and it
2
—
Have
you
started
a
savings
acMusically, of course, the schools
our customary scientific spirit, we
alter day, cook count? Yes 214. No 93.
Tired of Rockland.
sought the facts, which is to say the have been my chief concern.—my
dries quickly without showing brush marks.
ing, washing,
Jhefer a larger city 5.
3—Are both your parents living '
age a: which various successful wo problems many and varied, hut here,
ironing,
doingthe
13
—
What
do
you
like
most
about
Yes 246. No 61.
men-singers made their debut, and too, 1 find that same splendid spirit,
The smooth jewe’-like surface will not crack,
and things just naturally go. One dishes, and keeping the bouse clean,
4—Does' your mother work out ? 'Rockland?
this is what we uncovered:
when they were in a weakened
Public Library 68.
check or peel. It will wash perfectly and
Jenny l.irxi .................. .................... It years of the first things 1 noticed was condition and had not sufficient Yes 2S. No 276.
Krn.s'lin Schumann H ink ............. 15 years the strength of tlie Parent-Teacher
New High School 38.
5—Do you expect to continue your
strength to perform these duties.
the colors will not fade. The rich lustre
Adelina Paul .............. ..................... I ft years Associations.
They are working
Good schools 35.
A friend advised her to take education, after graduating from the
Nellie Melba .
...................... 16 years
wonders
here,
and
feel
tliat
it
is
1.oc.it
ion.
scenery,
etc..
33.
High
School?
Yes
170.
No
S3.
actually improves with age.
Geraldine Farrut
................... 10 years
I.ytlia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
Its tine community spirit 19.
Mar<-< il& Rembrieh ..... .................
C—If so. wltat Institution and wltat
IH years an influence that is going to work pound and .site gave it a fair trial.
Aiih'.iia Gallt Clio I . , ....................... 20 years wonders in the scheme of educa
With DUCO you will find a new delight in
Tlie harbor 6.
“1 just can't give enough thanks are you planning to study?
Frieda lb mpel .......... ..................... 20 years tion.
Everywhere construction has- to it." she writes. “Now I can eat a. Name
People here 6.
h. Subjects
home
decorating.
Thus, although 1 sounds s< ;ensi- been the big problem, and the anything at all and 1 am feeling Normal School 19. Teacher 24.
Churches 6.
hie. on the face of It, it would appear detail of playgrounds and equip better than I have for years. I Business Colleges IS, Business 21.
Friends 5.
that Mine. Calve’s opinion on this ment follows fast. My teachers are shall never be without your medi I’niversity of Maine 14. Nursing 10.
Size of town 4.
subject ignores the precedents.
a mighty fine group, and the kiddies cine again,”
Miscellaneous 25—such as climate.
l-ynn Gen. Electric Sell. 9. Electr’y !•
always give such splendid co-oper
A woman who is fighting for her Nurses’ Training School 9. Music 7. water supply, industries, train and
Miss Itaychel Emerson, Boston ation. I have been interested mostly health and her family's happiness is Wheaton College 4. Mechanical Arts 3 boat service, golf courses, amusedramatic soprano, whose summer in elementary schools Hirst six a valiant soldier. She wages her
ments. public buildings.
Rowdoin College 3. Chemistry 2.
home is in Warren, was lustily grades). We have junior orchestras, battle in her own kitchen
She Conserva’ry of Music 3. Learn trade 2
14—What do you dislike most
cheered by more than 1.000 promi and we can sure enough play! And has no thrilling bugles to cheer her
Boston I’niversity 3. English 2.
aboil, Rockland?
nent Italians, representing the five are federated with the National on. no waving banners.
Bilile School 2. Christian work 2.
Bad roads 71.
tr o u
boroughs, at a dinner at the Biltmore, Federation of Music Clubs.
My
Many other women tell us. as Rates College 2. Athletic Coaching 2.
Kiln smoke 14.
New York, for the Rev. Father Fran harmonica bands are first in Miami, Mrs. Wallace did that Lydia E. Pink,
City dump 10.
cis 1*. Grassi, rector of St. Anthony’s and we expect a very widespread ham's Vegetable Compound has re Fall River Tech. Sch. 2. Osteopathy 1.
Athletic Coach. Sch. 2. Engineering 4
lias no Y. M. C. A. 7.
S.
lb C. Church, Wakefield. Ma.ss„ last movement next year.
They are stored their health.
Lassell Seminary 1. Newspaper wk. 1.
Sidewalks (T.
week. Tlie dinner to Father Grassi featuring us on school night of
Art School 1, Ministry 1.
Does not go ahead in Industries 5.
was in honor of his appointment to National Music Week. We have
Here are some of the things
*<«. va
'cellist:
Roland
Sawyer, Nasson Institute 1, Medicine 1.
Old wooden buildings on Main
the Gordon of Honor by tlie King of just finished a program with about nett,
violinist, and Francis McPherson, Colby College 1. Art 1.
street 5.
you cau do with DUCO
Italy and the King of Montenegro. 250 children en caste. The kiddies
harpist. Mr. Ramsay wrote me:
Too "dead” 5.
Harvard 1. Language* 1.
Miss Emerson is a descendant of the were precious to look at—and
“Am enclosing our Easter program Gordon College 1. Lew 1.
Cold weather 5.
—finish the bathroom floor with DUCO
immortal Ralph Waldo Emerson.
otherwise.
which I, as director, ant justly Brown I’niversity 1. Library work 1
UUCHSl
■» » » ♦
Xu opportunity for advancement 5.
after supper and walk on it before
proud of. As my teacher, now ln Chicago Eng. Works 1. Phy’l train. 1.
Some streets and districts 4.
One of the most enjoyable and
[DRIES FAST
lA5TS
The Miami Conservatory is a California the head of Pomona Osteopathic College 1. Dressmaking
bedtime.
Miscellaneous 48—such as gossip.
Interesting letters 1 have received In
cultural influence, felt very widely. College Music Department, said:
and
designing
1.
*
no
variety
in
stores,
no
good
place
a long time came to me the other day,
—put two coats of Duco on the kitch
EIbvPont de NEmouss 6Co
Miss Bertha Fosler, who is at the It was tlie equal of any in the Northeastern I'niversity 1.
for swimming, no suitable public au- » 1
a letter from Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, now
en cabinet while the children are at
head and a regent of the Miami equal of any In tlie country.' I was A. C. of O. 1.
ditotiutn,
junk
yards,
business
houses
fixated in Miami, Fla. I am giving I’niversity. is a real leader. Next pleased to see that the final anthem
7—If not, please give your reason. hiring outside labor, no place to go,
school and prepare their luncheon on
this letter in full as 1 wish our year the Conservatory will be located (which came from abroad) was used
lark of school spirit, dark streets, etc.
Planning to work 27*.
it at noon.
readers to share my enjoyment in it: on campus ground, splendid theatre at the hig P.uch Church — Presby
• • • ♦
15—What do you think Rockland
Money matters 14.
ar.d concert hall plans, with remov terian. I think—in New York City
—
finish the china cabinet with Duco
S. IX» you attend Sunday school? needs for the school boys and girls?
“Have thought of you all so many able walls so that skies may serve on Easier. We had nearly *00 in
before lunch und put the dishes back
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 178.
times ami wished that I could have when occasion demands. Can't you talkiug of it. Sue Wlnchell Burnett, Yes 229. No 78.
Swimming pool 17.
Do you attend church? Yes S6.».
shared some of the treats of tlie Imagine the effect of pageants, etc.? our congregation and they are still
in immediately after lunch.
Some new hooks 11.
season. Have ji: returned from a I wish you might have been at the w ife of the doctor of psychology at No 28.
One session 10.
9—Do you have a card at the Pubreception and t»‘ •; an given by the laying of the corner stone. George Rowdoin.) is a stirring 'cellist. 1
lie Library? Yes 271. No 36.
Park, with a good beach for bathAeolian Choi i;
Ahn.i t everything
Merritt of Coral Gables donated
is staged out-of d ans, and it is so four millions.
10—How often do you attend tlie Ing 6.
JLe carry a complete stock of DuCO in six
Mrs. Ruth Bryant Empire Theatre, Lewlsaon, although
wonderfully effective to have great Owen, Hamilton Holt, associate of a Bath boy.
New athletic track 6.
The violinist was movies?
big moons, trickling fountains, soft
Once
a
week
109.
Girl
Scouts
for
girls
of
high
school
teen permanent colors and black and white.
the late President Wilson, were formerly concert master of the
breezes, palm lives ami all for back
age 5.
Twice a week 80p
interesting sidelights. Out in the Bangor Orchestra.”
ground. of course I think Miami
More amusements 5.
Very seldom 23.
Haying studied with Mr. Ramsay
open spaces it was thrilling to
a wonderful place.
Everything is
Once a month 13.
Hockland needs to support the
realize t,iat artistic buildings, canals, ind knowing him. I can understand
so new one has to hold tight quite
school 5.
Twice a month 12.
even college folk, would soon he and appreciate how he worked to
occasionally and just have the “dry
Never 11.
Better rules and regulations 4.
where the wilderness had just met make tills program go over big. He
FOR AU. W00PW0RK.NEWor OLD., JTJRNITVRtAUTOS,ELOORS.WALU,METALWORK,
grins,” as some one expressed It,
Four times a week 8.
Miscellaneous—such
as
trade
is so thoroughly conscientious,
civilizalicAi.
over the bumps;- but there is some
You spoke of Galli - Cured, hei enthusiastic, and so capable h
real spirit down here, the kind that
wonderful mind. For days I couldn’t selg. Wish it might have been
THOSE ONE-MAN GRADERS
holds wonderful dreams and the
privilege to hear this spier
ability to make them come true. It get over tha: sense of fineness, oh.
program.
a Recently Bought a Solid
is an inspiration to see the develop so delicate and such marvelous
• • « •
Tram Load. Rockland Has One.
ment in so short a time as one year finish. Her husband is a splen
Word comes to me that Miss
of places like Miami Shores. Holly did musician, and his “Pierrot,” i
hapman’s idea, 1 believe, to have
wood and Coral Gables. .Here con silhouette almost of Galli-Curci, was Myrtle Young, whose playing at the
The sale of 90 Wehr FordsonQUARRY AND KILN
adorable.
Paderswski
was
not
the
struction takes the ornate — well,
Park Theatre is always so consist all those who have been members
powered one-man graders to the Ne
artist
quite
that
we
heard
in
Port

»f
the
choruses
get
together
for
you’d just have to see p.
New
ently good, has become an organ
Everyone was wild about student, a pupil of James O’Hara. 1 •Elijah” night ami make it a chon s Another Batch of Bulletin- braska Stale Department of Public
milllon-dollar achievements of arch land.
Works wis the first hig highway
Kreisler.
There
is
another
wonder
itecture, roads, causeways, islands,
rejoice to learn this, as Miss Young, never to be forgotten. I: is gojr.g
equipment deal of the >ear.
ful
mind.
Katheryn
Meisle,
gracious
ettes
Concerning
the
Lime
to
be
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